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SIU may forfeit another S182
million as the state attempts to gain
foothold on the v.idcning budget
hole, SIU officials said.
·
The state has requested all of
Illinois'. public universities trim 8
percent from the current fiscal year
budget in anticipation ·of another
mid-year recision.
The Bureau of the Budget
Office asked in a letter early this
week that universities send rccom~
mcndations for how to maki: the
cuts, SIU spokesman Steve Binder
said..
The state is reported to be S4.7
to S5 billion in the red.
_
And Gov. Rod Blagoje1,ich has
..., :,-made it-clear that higher educ:i.·· tion will not cscpe the wr:ith of
cutbacks.
.
:Just exactly what the state is
asking'Jor, hmi-6-cr, has . cr6ted.
'
some confusion on •. this . campus
and others.
.
The state asked for 8 percent
· of the operating budget, but did

ends in July. It is also unclear if
the state wants 8 percent of what is
left or 8 percent of the entire year's
budget, SIUC Chancellor Walter
Wendler said. ·
The state has not actually cut
the budgets yet, but has asked univcrsitics to identify where the cuts
would come from in anticipation of ·
doing so. SIU officials do not know
when that might be, but the money
identified in the cutback blueprint
c:umot be spent in the meantime.
The cuts to the .SIU S)"Stcrn
would be about S182 million. This
figure is based on 8 percent cuts to
the entire fiscal year's b1:1dget.
"It. would have a . significant
impact on our ability to do our
job," Wendler said.
Although the· state has only
requested uni\-crsities identify
how thcv would 'make' the cuts if
necess:IJ)~ Binder said,_ "It's been
presented that this is to assume
that these arc cuts that will ha\-c to
· be made." '
'·· - ':;
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ommittee votes on .-l5ill-·
to abolish death penalty\ :
If passed it will go to

.

•

LltSTltA E. MUAAAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

A group of 59 Carbondale Community High School students, led by sophomore Anna Brunner, walked
out of school Wednesday to protest the possible war in Iraq. Brunner said she had done research on the
Internet about the call for a nationwide walk out which inspired her and the other students to march.
The group mar91ed at the intersection of U5. Highway 51 and Illinois Route 13 despjte cold weather.

.High s(hool students
stage anti..waf protest
Area students abandon . President Saddam Hussein. '
The protest, which was entirely studentclass. tO voice opposition_ run, fol!m,-cd protests ,vorldnidc_ in recent
n-ccks that ha\-c dr.twn millions. .
.
to Bush Administration
P.u-cnts and faculty may ha\-c supported
Jackie Keane ·
Daily Egyptian
Carbondale ·High School students put
dmvn their pens and pencils and picked up
anti-war signs after organizing a w:tlk out to
· protest war \,ith Iraq Wednesday afternoon.
Fifteen-year-old Ana Brunner led nearly
60 students out of the classroom and to the
Tmvn Square Pavilion to assemble peacefully
in pa\'ticipation of a "Books Not Bombs"
intcnutional anti-war protest.
·
Students around the world left. their
books and cwsroonu to \'Oicc their opposi-

the protest, but the students organized it
thcmsch-cs.
.. .
.
1bc only help I g:i,-c was to find a blue
• magic marker that was running out of ink,"
said Edw.trd Brunner, Ana's father and an
SIU English professor.
Irnpircd by a New York T1rncs article
Brunner read last Saturday which informed
her of people around the world protesting
. possi!Jlc .war, Brunner called her friend
: Brianna Murtha"zee · and . Katy Lieder to
. begin planning an anti-war demonstration in
: Carbondale. '.
·
·
"People
the nation were doing this
·

a
Gus says:
Young coalition of
future hippies of
. tomorrow today
across
form to ditch
,;. ,_,,,;-:,_gc;>vll!r_nntent_ t~st .•. tion to the U.S. led campaign to disarm Ir.qi··.··~-~:,. ,, ...,:,:, ~ee PROTE~t~g~,;-1 l ••.

Ryan commuted all 167 of the :..
state's death sentences just days
House for second vote beforelcavingofficc,rcducingrnany
to life in prison. The unprecedented
Jackie Keane
decision brought national attention
Daily Egyptian
to a 5>-stem in which 17 people sentenced to death row \vcrc found to
Illinois could join Michigan, be innocent since the death penalty
Minnesota and Iowa as another was reinstated in 19n. Eliminating
Midn-cst state that docs not ha\'c the death penalty would remove
a death penalty if a
any m:ugin of error
bill being \'Oted · on - - - - - - - for the innocent to be
today makes it out of
" Almost all
\\TOngly convicted.
· committee and to the
"I think it would
House floor.
of the uiarlds
b~ the surest way,"
Nineteen
state
of democracic:s
said Elsie Speck.
rcprcscntath-cs of the
hai-e abolished the Southern . Illinois '
Judicial Committee arc
representative of the
death penalty.,, Illinois Coalition
sponsvring bill H213
to abolish Illinois'
_ Paul Simon Against the · Death
death penalty. The vote
farmer U.S. Sfflator Penalty. "If th= is
is being taken less than
no death pena:ty you
:i week after the first
can be sure no one is
death row sentencing in· Illinois going to be executed."
since it w;is emptied by Gov.
Anthony Mertz, 27, was senGeorge Ryan only da)"S before he tcnccd·to execution last week for
:.. the rape, strangulation· and mutileft office..
Former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, lation of a 21-)-car-old Eastern
nmv director of the Public Policy Illinois Univcrsitystudent,Shannon ·
Institute, sits on the Illinois Death McNamara, after he broke into her:
Penalty Commission, a committee apartment in June 2001. . ' ..
set up by Gov. Ryan as an advisory
. A preliminary vote on the bill
board, and· thinks the execution. by the Judicial Committee was five o
should not exist. . .
•
people in.support of it, five not in_
·1. think WC should abolish. the support of it _and three. who were '.
death penal!);" Simon said. "Almost undecided. . .
. .
all of the "'Orlds of democracies
Spe~ gathered 154 signatures
have abolished the death penalty. and sent them to the three state
· Almost all the ,vor!ds of dictators
· · · · · ·· · · ,
still ha,.-c it. We arc on the side of
.
. . . .. · ·
.
·.
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NATIONAL NEWS
Powell: Iraq's 'last c_hance' gone

i:i

1 N TE R N AT 1 0 N .\ L . N EW S
Students protest overseas
against war with Iraq

·Wrinkles
are
Cute on.·:-·;·
::Some Faces·
but

Not n
Yours!
0

LONDON - Teenagers chanting "No war for oir stag~ a
ro-.Vffy sit-in outside Tonv Blai(s official residence Wednesday,
warning the prime minister that one dav soon thf!f woul,l be
voters, as thousands of youths cut class worldwide to protest a
possible war with lra9:
The protest by British students - mostly a~es 13 to 16
- appeared to catch serurity at No. 10 Downing SL by surprise
and OYershadowed the presentation of a poets' petition of
I0,000 poems against the war. Extra police \I/ere brought in to
control the protesters when some tried to scale the gates.
President Bush and Blair have threatened lo invade Iraq ·
beca~ thf!f.f~ Saddam Hussein has not made good on
promises lo nd !bell of weapons of mass destruction. Iraq
denies it has such weapons, and m,my countries sav U.N.
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Sbll. Ptmell faces stiff opposition in his efforts to win the
needed nine wtes in the 15-member Security Counal and to

awid a 1/eto, esp«i.illv ~n:en Wednesday's stitementl by France

and Russia. both veto-wielding permanent members.
Pt,,vell told the Center for Strategic and International Stuoies
that there h.!S been no !Mdence that Saddam has made anv
serious movement to <f~nn Of cooperate with U.N. inspectors.·
"Iraq's too-little tD<H,lle gestures are meant not just to
deceive and delay action by the international communit'(, he has
as one of his major goals to divide the intem<1tional com~.
to split us into arguing factions. That effort must fail," Pcv,cll said.
Pcv.leD said the on"( real issue left is v.hether Sadda111 had
"made a :.trategic decision, a political decision, to give up these
horrible weapons of mass destruction." He said Saddam had nol
. "That'sit. in a.n~:i,•~said "It's ~about inspect015,
it's not about an inspedion regtme.•
·
But Po\11/eD also ~Id out a remaining hope that the issue
could be resolved peacefuDv. "If Iraq complies and cfisanns e-.-en
at this late hour it is possible lo avoid wa~• he said. . ·
Pcwell spoke shortfv alter Defense Seaetary Donald H.
Rumsfeld and the man who would command U.S. forces in war
told a Pentagon news conference that time was running 5.hort
fOf Saddam.
·
"Saddam Hussein can prevent the use of fOfte,• Rumsfeld
said to the Associated Press. "To do so, he will have to <flSilrm or
leave."

weapons inspections should be given more time.
. ThOl.-sands of students walked out of schools Wednesday
to rally in Britain. France, Sweden, Spain. Auslrar,a, Bangladesh,
Switzerland, and Senegal . ·
The "Books not Bombs" rnke was being coordinated lrt
the National Youth and Student Peace Coalition. fanned following the Sept 11 terror a1tacks on the United States.
The British Stop The War coalition, \..tuch organi:ed List
month's mass march of up to 1 miloon people throuzh London.
said some C?f the British students were mem!,ers of its l110\lemeflt
. Thousands !>! !Jangladeshis, induding students. pmfess,onals and polllloans, also held marches and burnt elfi~ies of

::~t~~~~i~~l~t:i:Jt~~~v.ith s10-

1n France, one of several European countries trying to
block any attempt to ~et U.N. approval for war against Iraq.
7,000 students, politioans and others marched through

Paris in an anti-war protest.

·
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• Brian D. Durbin,· 19, Tovy, was arrested and charged with possession of cannabis at 7:42 p.m. Sunday at Allen IL He was
released on Sl~ bond
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Upcoming Eyents
National Professional Social Work Day
Monday. Maid! 17
wo&.shop, luncheon and =nonv
Student Center Bal!rooms
wo&.shop - 9 am
lund,-, and =nonv-

noon
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Today
,Skydiving Club
new members meeting
Student Center Ballroom A
6p.m..
Circle K Organization
weefuymeeting
Student Center
7pm.

the 1t1mmcr scmntcr accpt Juring: n~tions anJ ex.am wecls hy 1hc
,tuJc:nrs of Southern Illinois Univcnity oil CarbonJ.alc.
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Average high: 51 _

·
Rain Showers 54/33

In Wednesday's issue of the DALY EcrvnA.'l, the page 24 basketball notebook, "Korver tops Kent for MVC player of the year."
stated that Kent \\~iams berated players Eke Bradleys Philfrp
Gilbert for being named to the Missouri Vallev Conference first
Team despite playing for a losing team.
\\Ill"= did sav he had a problem with first Team members
on losing teams, and Gilbert is the only member of the first Team
playing for a losing team, but he never specifically named Gilbert

The 0.\lLY EGWTIA."< h ..

59/41:,

Mostly Cloudy · 20/25
. Average low: , 30
Snow Showers 32/32. _,. Wednesday's predp: o·
Mostly Cloudy 49/41
Wednesday's hi/low: 38/26

DAILY EGYl'TIAN i• publi,hd MonJ,y through FriJ,y during
the , ..n fi('ffiCltcr .tnd 'r!ing scmntcn and four times a wtck during

Come to www.tolivefree.com;for
information on tobac,co-free li,ving.
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T o d a y . .. Five-day Forecas·t

The 0AA.Y ~ regrets this error.
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY
EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. ·

Smoking causes wrinkles that
no expensive wrinkle cream
can prevent or. cure.•· ·

?lnvinceSaddamHusseinthatheisrightButlassureyou.he

WASHINGTON - Seaetary of State Colin Pt,,veU acwsed Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein on Wed~ of m.llleuvering 10 dMde
the UN. Security Counol and "split us into arguing factions:' He
ceded that k <fdl
•
embers
·
~ .
f!f. erences remain among m
on usmg
But PtmeU declared ~?ddam's effort would fail. "No nation
has been taken in by his trm;parent tactics," he said in ii speed!
to a foreign-policy group.
Aro>rdin I the Associated Press. Poll 11. who ill travel
to the Unit:f N~tions Thursday, said that ~ddam
th!OWI
aw.rv his •one last chance" to avoid the "serious consequences"
the world body threatened last November fDf failing to <flSilrm. ·
Pol.veD spoke just hours alter the fore;~ ministers of France,
Germanv and Russia joined forces in Y0IMllg to block a U.S.backed resolution fin<fmg Iraq in violation of its obligations and ·
authoriring use of force to d"ISilnn Saddam.
But PtmeU seemed undeterred by the latest development. as
<f,d President Bush, who continued to press ahead in attempting
to rail'( support. PtmeU said that "nobody really knows who has
the votes until the \OteS are taken."
.
'Mii:e House srokesman /lri Fleischer said, "Don't leap to
condusions about the final wte. You ";o continue to hear vari~ ~ ~ t s by variousyeople around the world" The administratJon contJnued to pre<f!Cl that Bush would prevail
"lhf.re are <fivisions among~• on the Security Couna1
Pcwell ackncmledged. "If these divisions continue, the'( will ,
·

a~:'fiai~
Trueblood Hall Asuspect has been identified and the case has
been referred lo the State's Attorney's Office.

• ~e:,in J. McCabe,_ 18. LaGrange, was arrested and charged \-.ith
drMng under the influence of alcoho~ failure to use a tum signal
lMlen required and failure to stop at an interscdion at 1:46 a.m.
Sunday at the inlersection of South Oakland Avenue and West
l;::f!~!~~s:r'sted SlOO and his driver's ficense as •

11\oll'.\.T\ll\lrStrl'tkl'.\"TE.'iriUt.'.\i:

81,«r. Muu,or IASll

r:n. 243

0 lOOl l>w., E,;"""'"- AD ..i,~ """'""- A!I ,._,. ., ,.., - •" 11w • Acellular phone was reported stolen between 10 and 10:15
0,11.T t:.~-m,~ anJ ...,. ,.. .,. "l"..i.....i .,, ..,,.......-1 ..;rt... n_;., ., 11w a.m. Monday at the Student Center. Pof,ce have no suspects and
iJi.J.... TI,, DULY t:.;mi,~;. •
rt..
c,,n,,,. I',,.. A••i•..,. , the loss is estimated at $320.
·
,
..

"""""d ,c.n..
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• The D_AIL Y EGYPTIAN; the student-run nC\\'SpJpcrofSIUC: is committed to bc:ing a trusted source of
mfonn:ltlon, commentary and public discourse while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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efforts to try to prevent future incidents
K•:eping Southern. Illinois University and establish bc1tcr lines of communication
safe from terrorist :hreat is more than just between the departments involved.
a i,ne-man job.
If an incident bccurred that was .susIn fact, it is a collaborative effort by pected as terrorism, Jordan said these other
many local, state and federal law enforce- entities would be contacted immediately. _
ment agencies that meet and communicate
tic said that even before Sept. 11, open
on a regular bJsis to ensure the region stays lines of communication were important to
safe from any intentional harm.
successful law enforcement, but since it has
"\Vhethcr it he terrorism or other become mandatory.
.
•1t•s paramount. You're talking about a
matters of enforcement or regubtion,
cooperation :ur.ong all law enforcement situation where the stakes arc high, Jordan
age11· ics, local, state and federal, is crucial. said. "You have to have a willingness to put
As it relates 10 terrorism, this country is in aside the egos and the pride.•
a fight for its life; said Miriam Miquelon,
Both the FBI Joint Terrorism · Task
U.S. Attorney Gener.ii for the Southern Force and the U.S. Attorney General's
·
District of Illinois.
Anti-Terrorism Task Force .agree. Both
Last· monih, the FBI announced the were .created in response to the Sept. 11
terrorist faction al-~cda has peen looking atta'cks, but have different functions.
to target college campuses and other poorly
Rick Stonecipher, supervisory senior
defended areas for·attacks. FBI Director resident agent for th",: Ca~bondalc FBI
Robert S. l\lueller Ill said multiple smaller office oi the Joi-,t Terrorism Task Force,
scale attacks on "soft targets" would be just a division of. the ·spriogfield bureau, said
_as lucrati\·c as the large attacks because their main pu"rposc is to investigate any
they would be easier to execute and would potential terrorist activity.
in\'Oh·e less communication, the Chronicle
"The goal is obviously to a\·ert any posof Higher Education rcpor~ed.
sible terrorist thre:it and to make sure no
Vice Chancellor for Administration attack or threat is successfult Stonecipher
· Glenn Poshard . said universities arc said.
considered "soft targets" because they are
He said there arc about 56 FBI terrorist
places of large gatherings such as athletic task forces throughout. the country. He·
and cultural events where security is not as was unable to comment about how many
. hcavv as in big cities.
·. _ ·
members serve on each task force.
P~shard said SIU has a n~twork in place
Neither agency can comment on
10. hand!.! such a situation. The Building
whether threats specific to the SIU campus
Emergency Response Team is a group of or the region have been made or if extra
indi\·iduals throughout campus who arc precautions arc being taken since the FBI's
responsible for quick communication to announcement.
other BERT members about a certain'
The U.S. Attorney's Anti-Terrorism
situation.
Task Force's mission is to serve as a stra\Vhilc the BERT n~twork is in pbce in tegic entity that reviews different policies
case of emergency, area law enforcement toward the disruption of terrorist activities
.3cncies work around the clock investigat- and implements programs or initiatives .to
ini; :md fielding calls and faxes in regard to ,· support its objecth·es.
potential situations.
,•This· fight is not being waged at any
Sam JordJn, director of the SIU one level of law enforcement and certainly
Department of Public Safety, said he cannot be won by a single focus; l\liquelon
and another lieutenant attend monthly said. "\Ve are most effective at combating
meetings and random sub-committee these problems when we work together."
meetings of the U.S. Attorney General'~
Reparttr Sura HooI:.rr ,an ht rrath,d al
Anti-Terrorism Task Force and the FBI's
Joint Terrorism Task Force.
shooker@dailycgyptian:rom

LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sam Jordan, SIUC diredor of public safety, works in his office in Carbondale. Jordan
is working closely with the Carbondale F.B.I. as part of a joint terrorist task force in the
southern Illinois area. Jordan said that his office has always worked closely with the
bureau, ·,haring any information that would benefit members of the SIU community.

Two men battered,
robbed· on campus
·near Morris Library
One case could be
charged as hate crime
. 1)(
Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian

•

:,/6/;3
n
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Two men reported they were struck in the
h~-ad and robbed by three men, in separate incidents aboutsix hours apart on campus earlier
this week, police said.
The first robbery occurred at about 7:40
p.m. l\londay in Thompson Woods along the
section of Lincoln Drh-c that runs between
the Agriculture buildi.ng and Bailey Hall. The
second occurred at about 1:30 :1.m. Tuesday on
the cast side ofl\lorris Library. ,
Neither of the victims required medie:tl
attention and police have no suspects.
Lt. Todd Sigler, of the SIUC Police
Department, said there is no indication weapons were used in the robberies.
. The first robbery may.be chaq;ed as a hate
crime bec:iusc of comments :illegedly ma_de to
the victim about his nationality, Sigler said.
TI1c SIUC Police would not release the man's
nationality or provide details ·:1bout the comments.
.
A hate crime is punishable by one to three
)-c:1rs in prison on the first offense and three to

SC\'Cn )'Cars on :1 second or subsequent offense.
Jackson County State's Attorney Michael
\Vepsiec said :1 prosecutor must pfO\-e the feeling of hatred behind a defendant's actions for a
_ hate crime comiction. In addition, he said the
aggravated bat_tery charge c:irries a punishment
of l\,u to fo-c. years in prison, a more SC\'Cre
punishment than a first-time h_:itc crime
conviction. A person convicted of a second hate
crime c:in still be released on parole.
Sigler said SIUC Police arc lr)ing to focus
its efforts on campus patrols a·nd ,\\iiuld ,vatch
other are:is that arc equally susceptible to
similar incidents. He SJid the department will
\\'3t~h computer labs, residence halls ::md any
other are:is where people ar,: likely to be out
after dark, but recommended people tm-cl in
pairs or groups, stay on the lighted Brighl\vay
Path that runs through ampus, and use the
safety transit service or Saluki Express.
.
Sigler said he cncour.igcs r.eoplc to be aw:ire
of their surroundings and to
back to ,vhcrc
they amc from and all the police ifsomething
look. .uspicious or out of place. He said the
department is not opposed to sending officers
to check out an area. · ' ' '
·-·
Signs are posted discour.aging people from
using the path around Campus Lake :md the
paths through Thompson Woods after dark.

go

Rtporttr Grtg Cima ,an ht rta,hcd
al gcima@dailycgyptian.com
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Women's Studies
offers scholarship

pany-v.ide scholaMip program awanfmg S.3,500

:!att'ie
~ftrfeiit~=~ffi~'il~:~1~
CarteMlle, Herrin and Murphysboro. Entries must
be received by March 24.

Jazz band comes
to Johri Logan

The Women's Studies program is offering
A.
quali¥ng graduate and undergraduate women .
schol.:i1$1lips for the 2003-2004 school year. The
Donna M. Summerfield schola1$1tip is offered to
women who have albined sophomore, junior or Pal~~~ ~ ~ e ~ = k r ~esS:n"Jfo
senior stan<fmg fan semester, a 2.75 grade point John A. Logan College at 7:30 p.m. March 14, at
average and demonstrate financial need.
11
700
Approunts must send an appfication letter,
~~~l~!a~~:1:
featured
two letters of recommendation and a 250-word on radio shows throughout the United States and
essay about their experiences, accomplishments in other countries, including a National Pubuc
and plans: The essay must show how the schol- Radio jazz series that was broadcast on aver
a1$1tip W01Jld enhance those plans. The deadfme 50 stations. Tickets cost" $9 for general ~bfic
is Apnl I. Packets go to Beverly Stitt at Women's and SS for _children and students. For tickets,
Studies, Mailcode 6518. For more infonnaliol\ contact the Student Activities Office by e-mail at
can Deborah Morrow at 453-5141 or e-mail her activities@jal.et.11us or can 54_9-7335, exL 82B7.
at corzines@siu.edlL
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Chamber of commerce
sponsoring business expo
Used book sale to take
place at Sallie Logan library
lndMduals ~ed in enhancing prote55ional

. • There will be a used book sale from 9 a.m.
· to 1 p.m. March 15 at Salfie Logan Pubfic library,
1808 Walnut SL in Murphysboro. There will be a
preview sale from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m, Friday with
a S5 admissiorL Admission is free, however, with
friends of the library membfflhip.
·

Scholarships for graduating
high_scho~I seniors

~ardtt.!~~a~=
Business Expo Thulsday.

~i~ct==~~

ing from retai to healthcare 3nd lntemet to office
·supply~ b e ~ lheir warE:S.

· "The goal is to let businesses showcase lheir
products ard 5eMa5 to other businesses in tt.!
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to brainstonring. listening skills ard
_ The Personal Finance Co. is offering schola:- . resolution,
ships to local grJduating high school seniors. A
r« more infonN1ion, contad tt.? Chamber of
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New policy
approved
for students
called to·

~:::!~~':;f•ml,on

'

·

l) t:l.._

The Board of Trustees has been apprO\·ed
a new withdrawal policy to accommodate
students called to active duty.
The policy was initiated after Ser,tcmbcr
11 because of the large number of SIUC
students who were called into acti\'e Jun·.
It will provide three options to students who
need to withdrawal from their classes.
"\\'c wJntcd to gi\'e these students some
options, because they are being called away
at no fault of their own; said Tina Collins,
the director of Records and Registration.
A student called into acti\'c duty at any
point during the semester will· be able to
make a full withdrawal from the class with
a full refund. This option will gi\·e no credit
for the time spent in class ..
The second option will allow students to
withdrawal due to militar\' status and rccei\'c
a pro·rata rc_fund. This r~fund will be proportional to the percent of the class that was
not completed.
Finallv, after week. 10, the student mav
wirhdm,: and recci\·e full credit for th~
course with cir her a letter grJde or an incomplete, in accordance with the specification of
the instructor.
Incomplctes would be gra1:tcd for an
unlimited time frame for complc1i,,n.
Collins said that the new policy is similar
to :he old one in place for military students.
The only exception is that, under the old
policy, ,tudcnts could be awarded a half
credit for a class.
"It just was not beneficial to thc st~dents,"
Collins said. "Students could not return and
r.uke it up by taking half-credit courses.·
The svstem for withdrawal for nonmilitary students only allows a full refund
for classes during the first two weeks of
the semester. Thev can withdraw without a
refund bv ;\larch i,, and if thev make a full
withdr:l\~al from the Univcrsitv, thev can
rccei\·c a pro-rata refund until ;\ iarch is.
The chJnge in policy ca~e right after
the Illinois National Guard announced that
it will be sending SO people from Camp
Lincoln in Springfield to an undisclosed
location in support of Operation Enduring
Freedom.
There arc 30 members of the 644th
Personnel Services Battalion and 50 members
of the 623rd Personnel Services Detachment
who will be deployed later this month.
The DepJrtmcnt of Defense announced
\Vednesday that they arc increasing the
number of reservists on·activc duty by 8,470.
This brings the total number of Rcscf\·c and
Natiorr.11 Guard members on active duty
to 176,553. Over 300 of those arc SIUC
students.
Diane Edgarton, administrative aide in
the College of Engineering, said that she
has had a few !tudents come in who had to
withdraw from the school due to being called
into service-. She said they anticipated being
gone for up to a year.
An adviser in the College of Education
and Human Services, George Schlcnk, said
that he only has one student concerned with
being deployed.
Howe\·er, he said that the student has
·made arrangements with most of his professors to finish the semester, so he will not
ha\·e to withdraw ifhe is required to leave:
"\Ve do anything we can to help them,"
Schlcnk said.
0
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The nation celebrates National \Vomen's History
Month all through March

Policy allows flexible
withdrawal O,.Ptions
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by KRISTINA

M

ary McGuire, a history professor at
SIUC, knows what it feels like to be
•
in a class that 0\-Cdooks th.: history
and contributions women made to society.
She grew up in the '60s and '70s, when
there \\'CCC virtually no women's history classes
offered at the college lc\'tl.
But today, she brings to students oppor-·
tunities to hl-ar about and study women's
history.
.
.
"I think the history of women's contributions ha\·e historically 1:-ecn o\·erlookcd,"
;\lcGuirc said. "But o\·er the past couple
of decades, historians ha\-c begun to seri•
ously look at the major contributions made
bvwomcn."
• All tnis month, the natio~ celebrates
National \\'omen's History .Month. The
theme for 2003 is "Women Pioneering the
Future," and the National \\'omen's History
Project has selected sc\i:ral_ women who h .. .c
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pa\·ed the way for women to honor throughout
l\larch.
"This month is about, celebrating the
progress of getting women n:introduccd_ into
historical records," McGuire said.
\Vernen's History.l\lonth came about after
the Education Task Force of the Sonoma,
Calif., County Commission on the Status of
Women initiated a "Women's History \Veck"
celebration in 19i8. 1\larr.h 8 was selected as
International \\'omen's DJy to help promote
the accomplishments of women throughout
history.
In 1979, 1\lolly Murphy Maq;rcgor, then
director of the Sonoma County Commission
on the S~atus of \Vomt·n, anJ leaders of
women and girls' organiza:ions began to work
toward getting a Congressional Resolution
that would declare the week of March 8th as
"National \Vomen's History \Vcck."
In 1980, two senators co-sponsored the
first Joint Congressional Resolution that
declared the week of;\larch S, 1981, National
\Vernen's History Weck.
In 1980, the National \Vernen's Histon·
Project was founded in Santa Rosa, Calif. Th~
nonprofit corporation helped provide general
information about women's history and about
specific National \Vomen's History 1\lonth
celebrations on a national level.
In 1987, the NWHP successiully
petitioned Congress to exp1nd the national
celebrations through the entire month of
1\larch.
Jane l\laxwell, special events coordinator
at \ \'omen's Services, said there arc several
events planned for the month to help celebrate
the accomplishments of women.
"\Vomen need to have dreams, and this
month shows that women can make a realh·
important contribution to society," l\laxweil
said.
A roundtable· discussion on women's
history will allow faculty from the History
Department to share their views and perspecti\·cs on the teaching of women's history with
SIU students and community members. The
event will be from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. J\lar~h
6 in the J\lississippi Room of the Studc ~
Center and is co-sponsored by the Shades of
Sisterhood.
·
l\lcGui.rc '1Vil1 be one of the individuals at
the roundtablc discussion.
She said the format of the discussion will
not only allow students to sec the commitment the History Department has to teaching
women's history but will allow studc:its to
say wt.at their specific interests in women's
·
history arc.
"I enjoy teaching courses about women's
hinory and we want to get the word out that

l
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there arc a number of cour;es offered for
students," 1\lcGu,rc said.
Other profcs~ors to lea.I the discussion
will include James Allen, PamdJ Smoot and
possibly Kay Carr.
Another event called, "Personal History:
Creating Your Own Life i\lap," will take
place from noon 10 I p.m. l\brch 27 in the
Student Center Activit\' Room :\.
The event is a crcati\·c workshop that will
allow women to reflect on their Jccomplishments and future plans by drawing their "life
map."
"The idea is for a. person to sec things
they\-c accomplished and the path thcy\·c
been on or that they want to be on," 1\laxwdl
~aid.
.
The· African-American Art l\luseum at
l'nh-crsity J\fall also has an exhibit displaying prominent black women, most of who
are from southern Illinois and ha\·e made a
significant contribution to society.
The exhibit will be displayed during the
entire month of March, allowing SIUC
students and communitY members to learn
about local women.
•
"\Ve need to notice the women around us
here at SIU that make contributions every·
day," ;\laxwdl said. •1 think it's important for
women to have role models to help gh-c them
lTeo/te."
·
inspiration
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Jobs open -1:lP in te~ching, health care
Kristi~ Cavaretta
Northern Star (Northern Illinois U.)
DEKALB (U-WIRE) - Call-it pro•
crastination or indecision, but stud~nts with
undecided majors will have to declare a field
cf study at some point.
,\ccording to a J\lonstcr.com report, 2 million jobs will be available for teachers by the
year 2010. The teacher shortage will continue
to accumulate du:: to several factors, including
retirement. By the )'tar 2009, 375,000 public
school tc:ichcrs will retire, according to the
National Center for Ed1ication Statistics.
Another large contributing factor to the
teacher shortage i~ the tumo\·cr rate. The
American Federation of Teachers found lhat
almost a third of new teachers lea\'\: the pwfes•
sion for another job within three yc~rs. More

than 250,000 teachers lc-J\'c the profession
each year.
Although the job outlook is good for
teachers, one deterring factor that concerns
educators is the salary. Teachers need to be
prepared for a lower salary than they might
receive in another career field.
Jean C:.llary, the assistant Jirc.:tor for the
Career.Planning and Placement Center, said
· that teacher's salaries arc now more comp-:titivc than they used to be.
Also in strong demand arc health-care
specialists.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts
that 5.3 million health-care workers will be
needed to fill positions. J\lon: than 1 million
of those openings will be for nurses. The 28.8
·percent growth ratcofhc.alth•carcjobs is t,~ic-cthat of nonhealth-c:ire professions.

Calla!)' said that there an: just not c:nough
graduates to fill the pmitions dcm::idcd
by health-care professions. Because of the
increasing demand for health care, :i long term
shortage is anticipated.
·
But even if you don't want to be a te:1chcror
a nurse, job opportunities are still there.·
\Vith today's economy presenting fdver
opportunities,. flexibility within your major
can make it easier to find a job. Schools don't
jnst need tca':!1i:rs, and hospitals don't j~st need
nurses.
Calla!)' said many coill'gC students :1re not
doing a careful assessment of the job markc~.
· which may limit their opportunities and hence:
their job prospe.:ts; Sometimes the hop-:s :111d
drc.ams of the grJduate have to be set a_side
in order to comply wi1h the dc~Mnding job
m:irkct.
:
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Lawson
Hall to receive suminer .makeOver
I,tfL' ~.5
Katie Davis

L
_3~ 3l.

alloca;cd forupgr.idcs.
.. • .
•
"Auditoriums, especially Lawson
Hall, ha,,: a higher usage, particu-·
Fin: lecture hall~ i~ Lawson Hall larly for freshmen and sophomores,"
will be closed 01f during the summer Gatton said. "\Ve plan to get .tl.e ..
semester to make WJY for renewed· work done in two ycars,.and we hope
dassmoms of modernism and the s'!mmers will be enough to ge.tjt_
tc,hnolor;y - complete with smart done.
·
.• ..
podium< . wide scrc,:n projectors and
Gatton said that out of· the S4 ·
new seating.
.
· million ghi:n to the progr2~ during <·
The Unh,:r.ity recently began the next two years, S~.5 million has_.:
upgr.iding technology in classrooms already been committed for technol•
around campus with the S4 million ogy and furniture. He expects ·to ·
· dcdic:itcd over the ne:<t two years to · have committed the majority of the
renovate what Phil Gatton, Physical money, S3.5 million fiscal years 2003"
Plant director, called. "foq;otten• and 201J4, by the end of the summer.
portions of c::impu~.
·
Susan Lo,~e, ·associate dean of
"We're giving the auditoriums- · Morris Libr.1ry, said the Unh'Crsity
new technology, but Lawson Hall _has submit,cd proposals and rccom- ·
will be state ·or the art," he said.
mcndatio::is to various comp:inics and
bc:gin accepting bids today. She
Last year, •Chan~ellor .Walter ..
\VcnJ:c:r promised SI _million .innu-· ,; !1:J~he hopes to have the new techally of a 49 percent four-year.tuition r.i•l•.lg)" installed in all auditoriums .
hike to classroom upgr.ides, and Vice before the end ofintcrccssion. · .
'
Chanccll:>r for Administr2tion Glen
Auditoriums will rcccivc · new
Poshard also dedicated S2 million projectors, document cameras, VCRs
during the next two years.
and lecterns, which will control
. •We wanted the money._~ r,o the projection devices,· lighting ·and·
technology; Wendler said. "?r helps audio ~)"Siems. The lecterns will
STEVE ~AHNKE - DAILY EGYPTIAN
them !,'Cl to the p-Jrts of campus that :ilso be equipped with SMART Several lecture halls in Lawson Hall will b!! closed down this· summer in order to make both
have bci;n neglected." ·
technologies software, which :.llows cosmetic and technological renovations to the building. The University recently started upgrading
Gatton said that most audito• more intcr.ictive teaching.
technology in classrooms across campus. Lawson Hall will be the first to receive the renovations due
riums on campus have: nC\·er been .
"Classroomswillrccci,i:S;\IART to its high use by a majority of the student population.
n:no~'3ted, and many ha\:e ·chani,,cd white boards ; . ,' which essentially
little sir.cc they were built many years. turns :i white chalkboanl into a com• don't h:i,,: to replace the sc'rcen." · · Lindcgren Hall, \Vlaam Education rccei,-e cosmetic changes:
Auditoriums in Fancr and Pulliam Building and ~iglcy Hall will also
ago: Since they arc the most used puter display screen," Logue said.
clmrooms on campus, they were ."The bigger auditoriums_ will receive Halls, Parkinson Laboratory..i'leckcrs be equipped with upgraded tcclmol·
&portrr Kati, Da-i,ir can & rraclxd,
Daily Egyptian
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Twenty-four )"Cars ago a badly decomposed
lxxlv \\'3S discO\-ercd in a Carbondal: field.
\Vednc:s<fay, police made an arrest.
\ Villi am Anthom· Sisk, 46, \\'3S arrested ·
and· durged •with: murder, in the shoot•
ing dc::ith of John Danny Sharp, both of
Kcntuck,·.
On Oct. 20, 1978, an uriidcntitied body
was found north of the former Kroger Store,
1270 E. Main St. No identification was found
in the dothing and police could not imme•
&udy identify the body, according to Police
Chief R.T. Finney
E:<amination b\· the SIU-Carbondale
Dcp.irtment ofAnrhrupology detcnnincd the
body to be that of a white male in his mid-20s
and 5-li:et-9-inches to 5-fect-11-inchcs tall.
It was also missing four of its upper front
teeth.
About a month after t'tc disco\"CI)" was '
made, one of Sharp's family members ~poke
withCarbondalepoliccandga,i:adcscription
that matched that ·of the body. Sharp had
been reported mis~ing since September 1978.
Finney said pos1th'C identification was made
based on an autopsy and family identification
of clothing found on the body.
Police intcr\'icws made in December 19i8
ntcd to Sisk as th,: prime suspect. Finney
~

said Sisk was considered a prime suspect
because ·he and Sharp were acquaintances
during that period of time. He said both wen:
employed by a construction company that
worked out of SC\'Cr.il states and that they just
happened to be in Carbondale at the time.
1-inney said the case has been under imi:s•
tigation on and off for the last 2-. yc:irs in the .
attempt to accumulate enough C\'idence for an
· arrest wamnr.
"It made the in\'cstigation extrcmdy difficult bec::iuse they were from out of state;
Finney said. ~\Ve reopened. the ClSC SC\-eral
times and most recently put a consider.ible
amount of time and man-power to wrap this
up.~
·
In April of 2002, nC\v evidence w:is prescntcd by family members to the Carbondale
Police Department and the case was acti\'3ted
agairi. Finney said he was not at liberty to
discuss the nature of the evidence.
On Tuesday, a Jackson County arrest warr.int wa.• issued for Sisk :illcging the murder of
Sharp bet\\'Ccn Aug. 23 and Sept. 6, 1978.
Sisk was arrested peacefully and is
being hd.:I at the Christian County Jail in
Hopkinsville, Ky., a\\'3iting ex1r.1dition.
·
His bail is set ~t S100,000.
R~port" Sara Hool:."
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contribution to the flow of traffic.
John Klemm, a sophomore in agriculture
from \ V:iynCS\illc, said that bcc:tusc_ he plans to
Stephanie Kuropas _tries ·10 take ·-the six- leave Friday.afternoon, l.c is goi::g to anticipate
hour dri,,: to Chicago once a inonth to sec h-:r an atra 15 minutes of dming time.
family and friends.But wb,:,i she J~,:s Fiiday
"Where 13 and 127 meet in Murphysboro is
afternoon, she's expecting a. dclayof:11 k.tSt half really 1:,:,,l," he said. "And }'Oil notice a lot more
an hour as she attemp:s to get on Interstate 57 SIU stickers than usual. Those of us who ha,,:
in l\tar.ori.
. · to Jj\,: in the donns an: not :allm,,:d to Sta}~ we
"The traffic is going to be horrible,~ said ha\,: to lea\'e."
Kuropas, a freshman in pre-nursing. "faayonc
Klemm and Kurop:is both ako said :hey ha\'e
is II)ing tn Jc,,: campus at tr; same time :ind not considered taking altcrnath,: routes to a\'oid
e\'cryone has cars."
tight traffic. They take the most direct routes
Some students have noticed an influ.'< in traf- possible, which \\'OIJld, in the end, most likely
lie in Carbondaie when campus is closing and sa,,: them time.
stu~ts arc lea,ing for break. The adJcd cars
~like Hooks of the Illinois State Police said
on the high"'3Y often lead to traffic buildup :ind that while dming may seem :i little slcwcr at
dcla)i:d arrival times.
some intersections, dming on the intersme gets
Sgt. Gene Goolsby of the Marion Polio: :ilittlefasterwhcnstudentsarcdrhinghome.
Department said that from what he noticed trafHe said the dep.1rtment docs not hand out
lie was the same as always w!icn students left for more tickets or incn:asc its stat£ during the
the Thanksgiving holiday or any p:ist breaks. He weckerad.• ccforc and after school breaks, but has
said traffic is ah\'3)'5 hca\-ie1• Friday afternoons, noti.:rd thar. the speeds arc higher.
andexpcctsaminimalchangethisweck.
"Espcdally on Sunday afternoon when
"It shouldn't take more than 5 minutes to get student< .arc coming back, we pick up the high
• ·from the mall [the Illinois Center in .Marion] to spca!s --:· sometimes 90 or 100," Hooks s:iicl.
the interstate," he said. "FJ\-e to SC\"Cll. minutes "ThC)· dri,"C on roads all day; and th~y don't slow
\\'Ollld be normal gh"Cll mffic controls.w
down."
·
Goolsby said, hoWC\'Cf, that the number of
/-e
.,. studcr.ts leaving campus cspcciall)' thosc'hcad&port"Ka!ieD.rtisam&mulxdaz ✓ing north to Chicago, \\'OIJld bring some form of
kda,is@dai~-es,-ptian.com /
. .
. .'.
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OUR \VORD

Provide health.
care year--round

•~f.;.t~~•(::;~>•~.-.;r

>••:::

h:rttt, -a~· bw.v ~-~ do~-···
~ awa~s a ~o3 _....

f Once

Alter ;1 long week of finals you're dri\'ing
home from school. 'lou become tired and doze
otfbdtind the wheel.
You slam into a truck.
You awake to find yoursclfin a hospital with
lite-threatening injuries but the doctor thinks
you ha\·c a good chance of rcco\'ering following a
series of surgeries and months of rehabilitation.
R,·habilitation begins and one day a bill comes
in the mail with an astronomical number at the
bottom. MI owe how much?" you scream.
Sound unlikely? Think a!:,.-;iin.
·
Under the Unh·ersity's current health care
co\'crage, srudents ha\'e the option of purch:tSing
hc-.ilth insur.mce for the summer mo11ths when
:he\' arc not enrolled in the summer semester for
be;\·ecn S250 and S350. But most srudents aren't
a\\·.1re and/or think they arc iminciblc,and b)pass
the option lc-.1\'ing them susceptible to picking up
the tab after a hospital \'isit.
Currently srudcnts pay a mandatory fee of
S134 each for the fall and spring semesters for
health insur.111.::c with a right of wai\'ef. Srudents
enrolled i,1 the summer semtster pay .in additional S80.
.
Recenrh- tlu: Sruden·t Health Ad\'ison·
Committe~ released a proposal to comb.~t the
problem. TI1cir solution: Two mandatory installments ofS174 for 12 months of coverage, or
S348 for the y~-ar which matches the current
price of health in<urance if vou were enrolled
during the fall, spring and ;um~er semesters.
The only difference is students will be covered
during the summer months when many are
acth·e with jobs and acti\'itics away from campus.
The new proposal makes sense and should be
installed.
According to Arny Sileven, a member of
the Srudent Health and Ad\·isory Committee,
roughly 90 percent of the cases for health care
get rejected because incidents
srudents got injured or
For many of us, health where
became ill occurred during the
costs arc in the back summer months, m~king them
of our heads until preexisting conditions.
A 12-month mandatory insurthere's an accident.
ance policy will benefit students at
Forgive our ignorance SIUC, especially those who rerum
and provide us with home for the summer to \~ork jobs.
year,round coverage. The new proposal would co\'er any
treatment at a hospital or urgentcare facility nltionwide. It would
eliminate the problems of preexisting conditions
and srudent's refusals to receive trcatm.:nt for
cost reasons.
The Board ofTrustees should ratify this new,
sensible proposal and m;?ke it mandatory for all
ofSIUC'i; srudents. For manyofus, health costs
are in the back of our heads until there's an accident. Forgive our ignorance :t'ld provide us with
year-roun:l covcr:ige.
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· GUEST COLUMNIST

Patriotisf!). is nobl~, but some
people are ~ed white and clueless
Adam Benson
Daily Utah Chronide (U. Utah)
SALT LAKE CITY (U-\VIRE)_;Senior
forward Toni Smith of~ lanhattamillr College
turns her back to the AmcriCUJ flag during the •sur
Sp:mgled Baimcr•bcfore the start of her team's basket·
b:ill games as a w.iy of protesting cum:nt U.S. policic.
concerning Iraq.
My hero. W.ir, or e\'en the impending ~tor;,,
docs funny things to people, like inspiring 1hcm to
leave cow:udl}, unsigned and very poorly written notes
on 1he windshields of people's cars. More spccifially,
myc:ir.
I have a bumper sticker on my car which asks a
simple question, and gives a simple answer. It asks,
•Attack Iraq? NO!"
J\pparcndy, one of the U's frcc•thinking hawks was
pissed off enough at 1his simple statemcnl 1ha1 they
took the time to lea\'C a letter on my windshield that
.

read.:
"\Vha1's wrong with you Saddam Hussein lm-.:rs!

Don'c you understand or arc you ignorant to the
· fact 1hat he jcop:mlizcs your freedom. Why don't you
ju.,t mm-.: over!"
Aside from the multitude of gramma1ical, S}nttctical and punctuation errors in that p:uticullr message,
what bothered me most was the rank hypocrisy behind
it.
Those who support this fu1ile inV'.lSion ailed ·war"
consider themselves Americans to the highest dcgrcc.
We anti·w:ir hippies? We're a cancer to all that this
nation holds dear.
I find it ironic
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mat in a nation which prides i~lf

Tlxst

'llirws Jo not n«~SJ.1ri!y r1'_«~ /~st eftlx.DAlll' ·

£Gl7'1UV.

\Y!.(:i_ RDS

· ' ' My aJvice to you is get ,~tarried: if you find a good wif~ you'U be.
happy; if nor, you'll become a philosophe~.,,

__

· on an open, harmonious dialogue and a people who
consider 1hemsch-.:s 1he mrnt educated and 5>mp.lthctic in the world, 1hat such hypocrisy can still reign
supreme in a time that calls for national undcrsunding
of disparate \iewpoints.
I find it C\'Cr. ~ore irotJic that 1he ;"ringc population
of"my way or the highway" hawks who 1hink this war
i,; necc:ssaq consider themsch-.:s to be the most p:uriotie folks 1his side of the Mason• Dixon.
Sixty years ago, a group of people m:w:hed to the
n11.e of this kind of narrow-minded rutionalism in
·: brcmn uniforms under a party name that rh}mCS \\ith
Y:ihrzcc.
Do I IO\'C my country?
Yes.
I love Lou Recd and 1he New England P~trioc~
. and my East Coast upbringing.
I Im-.: the Ozark,,, 1he 1\pp-.1bchi:ms _and the Big
Apple.
·
·
··
I lrn.·e the pride of our people (most of the time),
the colors of our tbg and the hist~ry of our ru1i;,n.
I 10\'e able T'.', buffalo ,\ings and the freedom 10
write this column without fear of repercussion (at least
from the government).
· · 1 also lo\-.: my parcnts:e\-.:n though they're not
alwaysri~ht.
.
It's sad to know that Teddy Roosc\'elt's philosophy
of~spc:ik softly and carry a big stick• has denigrated
in10 "write poorly and driv~ a stick shif;:\
..

OVER 11· E :\ R"D

. ' ' le just sc~ms like e\'cry game I get poked in the eye or lose a contact. 1·
for next game.,'
might
. .wane tu go gctthc Horacc·Omnt goggli:s
.
.
,'
·-

Jermaine Dearnun..

on getting p<1ked in lh~ eye "l"•tcdly
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An: you \\ishing you hadn't t.lkcn your
girlfriend to the mO\ies every weekend
lirsr semester? I mean was the 90 minutes
. of thrill seeking excitement reallywonh
the S11 for rickets? Or arc you \\ishing
you hadn't over withdra\\11 )~Ur checking •
account spending your emergency money
bu)ing pizza and lx:er. These-luxuries can
make the college experience :ill it's cracked·
.up to be bur they _can also put a hole in the
wallet.
. . . .
..
. .
· ·. A~ the end of the ye:ir approaches I
know I'm not the only one who'is tuckering myself out maliciously trying to stretch
those few dollars left until I get a sum. mer job. (Snipid summer jobs, wno wants'
to work during the summer? Just joking
employers, I ha\'C a wonderful work ethic,
hire me) But w.ut, I didn'~ plain for spring ·
break. I ha\-c no money left to wisp myself
off to a tropical island. If Carbondale wasn't
ha\ing such an· arctic \\inter I wouldn't'
mind st:i.)ing hen: but as 1\-c sail\ before
Carbondale is no Barbados:
If only my parents had a timc-shan: in
Florida. I \\ish I were a child of pri\ilcgc.
By this I mc:i.n I \\is~ my family was rich, or
was o\\,:d a big faur by someone who was
rich, or at least that m\· mom was a tr:l\'CI
agent. Oh \\'Cl!, I gues; you can"t pick )'Our
famih· or their careers.
l\iy best friend !\like keeps telling me
hr.w he \\ill be spending 11 wonderful d1ys
away from it :ill on a sandy beach in l\ lexico.
I hope he gets food poising, diarrhea, or
_at least jct lag. l say this our ofjealousy, of .
course.\ Vhat can I say misery )O\'CS compJn): I can"r mim \'Cry "·ell bur I wouldn't
mind ti:cling Mc.'Cican sand beneath my feet.
Hab!o csp-Jnol. Can I go to l\lexico? No,
I can·r. l ha\'C no monC\: \ Vhv didn"t some
\\isc upperc!;mmen tell me \;hat my exccssi\·e spending during first semester would do
to my spring break opportunities? I \\'OU!d
h.1,-c gl.ully turned fru1:,..u first semester in
exchange for a girls gone \\ild type spring
break. Bring on Snoop Dog.
Instead I'm goi"ng home to central
Illinois. The highlight of my spring bn:ak
might possibly be \\~tching di,'orcc court
e\'ery weekdiy at 11 a.m. Thfs is a quality
show. i\ly friends make fun of me for \\~tch•
ing it but if they only knC\v how great it is.
Actually when I think about it thcrc"s

Rain drops in the ghe~o
/and ¢onfrontations··

Ifl
May

Rain

humani1y.fu1200Z@phoo.com
a lot for me to do m-cr spring break. For

example, I haven't seen my high school best
· friend's'llamas for quite some rime nO\V. I'm
h;l\ing llima withdr:mws. No, that's not
a typo- I said llamas. If you don"t kn<_l'v ·
what a llim:i is )'Ou'rc missing out. They"rc
the four-legged hoofed cn::iturcs with the
big eyes. They"rc friend!); they'.rc haiC); and
. they spit. They arc the perfect combination,
:tlthough )'Our college roommate may possess the ,-cry same tr:lits. I :tlso owe a family.
member at home some money. It's rime.
• for me lo face the music. I'm just going 10
let her beat it out of me because what little
money I d~ ha\'C is definitely not going
tow:ud pappg back my debt back. How
much ~ily damage could a 12·)'C:11'-0ld do
to' me· any,\~)'- Who knC\v she ,~ charging
me interest.
, J;-leck; I'm a country girl. If you thought
l m from Chicago how wrong arc )'OU. I can
always find fun. Even if the fun I find is riding on the line of"What ,,-ere )'OU thinking
arc you insane!" You Chic.igo people may
ha,-c great theaters, la\ish stores, and public
transportation bur ccntr:il lllino:s has one
up on you. \Ve ha,,: cows. That"s right cows.
You can ride them, )'OU can milk them, and
you can rip them. You can"r go wrong with
a cow, unless its not really a <.'OW, it"s a bull
and is chasing )'OU. I don't do the whole
rodeo thing. I'm not that insane.
So ho,VC\-c:r you spend }'OUr spring bn:ak
ha,-c a good one. Make it a safe one, too.
And i\like you can ha,,: )'Our Mexico \".lCl•
tion, ha\,: fun I'm not jealous an}morc. I
·ha,-c a cow pond behind my house in central Illinois ,,irh my name on it. .

drops _in tbe ghetto

. Picture the street lights dim as I set
the mood, I remember the city, the ,ivid
picture, the memories and graffiti saip- '
tures, the one house ,vith the year round
H:illO\,-ccn fom1res, I daydream about
returning 1\-c_ seen rain drops fertiL:ZC ..
childR"n and \\~tched them grow, like
.traffic signals l\,: scc11c heart):,c:its stop
and p> and I'm hC!C to impose, interrupts
ing )'OUr daily program for a vision of sun. • light leaning in my bedroom window, one
dresser and a bed I had to share ,virh my
adopted brothe.r, rcmming my skeletons
I sec the ghetto as an outlet to my inner
pain seeing ghetto IO\'C, hearing ghetto .
dm-cs, the rain continues, a ch,nge in
,-cnue could test your street knm\iedge so
bring )'Our pencil, looking for superheroes
I feel neglected neighborhood \\~tch has
me beliC\ing that l need protection, so
close the curtains, listen for whispers of
great grandparents gi,ing :tlmost a century
of wi~om and histol}; only my .:on\ictions, my building has one entrance \\ith
few restrictions I miss nw childhood, let
the raindrops create a puddle so that I can
stare at my
reflection, m7 ghetto diaries, the
spook-y meadmH, shadows of thug activity, Utt.x>S of spirits th.1.t didn't quite cross
over, You feel like you really don't exist
but I C\'Ohi:d and when I ,isir I see some
of the same things persist, I click on my
1imberlands three rimes,
the cumulus
clouds forming relc-•sing a slight mist,
and I stand on the porch waiting on these
raindrops to finally desist •• , ......... .
because I forgot to bring my umbrella ............ .

IfI M,:y apµars t'I.'")' otlxr Thursday. Shanit.i
is aji-tshman i11jcurr.alism. Her t:uv:s do net
n«marif;· rrjl«t thcu cftlx D.11Ll' EG\"P1UV.

sec

Confrontations
\ \'alking from class, I was confronred
by a female that had concerns about my
death threats,
for some reasons she: a.ssumed that I
\\~ stressed she assumed :hat since she
hadn"t ~'"t"n ,nc in a few days that I \\~

~

.J,~t..
-~~;;~

Poetic.
Just~

BY JAWAAD L. K.IRK\Y09D.
jaw:aaJ21@holmail.com
depressed, I apologize for the absence
bur I ri:fuse to let my school work be
neglected, now you pay attention, arc )'OU
really concerned about me or arc )'OU only
interested in spreading rumors about my
business, I can't make the world happy
so I'm not concerned about 'those three
people thiit arc offend,:d, now I underst;1nd the gift and the curse, I would
nC\-c:r imagine my expression prO\·oking
somcone"s worse interest into w:mting
to see me hurt I"m just a product of an
accidental birth, mu c:in see I \\·as :1
part of my dad's cu~ semen, a innocent
,icrim of a life lorn between death of m,·
·soul's lost demons, 1\-c been confronted°
a,1d to be complerdy honest, I ,= told
that at least once during my lifetime I'll
experience hate and possibly spot the tail
of a Haley's comer. friends that were supposed to keep the stoC)' secret arc in my
debt \\ith a bag of broken promises, I \\~
raised to confront anger and when my
father passed that was the last time that
Io sec fc:ir on the face of a stranger, and
since 1 refuse to gi,-c ~-ou an}morc satisfaction, 1\-c got an idea of who }'OU arc
"so arc )'OU \\".ltching me or am I watching )'OU" only the truth ,rill be exposed in
!he dark ..•
...can you sec: me:

as

Petti,JmtiI apµan Thursday1.Jau"<JJJ is a
groJuaU 1tudmt in m= rcmmunit,11ions.
His 'Li..-u:1 do net ntuuarily r:Jlt,t thou if
tht D.tlll' Ec-.nu.v.

LETTERS
Tomey column starts off
well but loses steam

.•

En:ry time I rc•d • ~larc Toni~y •rticle 1 mrt
off thinkin~ 'this J,,'UY i< making ,omc: good points'
.1nd then by 1h, end of the •rtidc: I'm thinking 'this
;_'U)' is just :u much • sc:ns•rior.afut :u the med~ he
Jcnnun,,,s. ~IJr;;"s •r;,.,.m,nts ioo often rdy on the
n,Jdcr !lc,cpting his faulty premisc:s. A few w«k.•
•;o ~l•n: bl.isted JFK for his quote 'JSk not wlut
~uur country can do for ~uu .• .'. ~brc ~id correctly
thJt our rution should be b)~ of. •nd for the people.
In the •rtide. hm,n·cr, he m•kcs out like Kennedy
WJ• p.irt of this ri,:ht wing conspir:i,y. JFK's q•Jotc
wJ, (J< most people l'Cl:O'!,'Ilizc) only political
rh,11,ri,· u-ro in hope• ofim:n,,ising p.irriotism and
\>1luntccri,m. In tar, there w,is a marl:cd inetcJSC
in intcn-,;t in gnM1r- lih the Jn,e Corps •frcr the
'l"''''h
.
~Ion: m:.,ndy ~b,c cqu,ml the in_f•mous Joe
:\l,C,rthy •ndJohn Ashcroft then cillcd them
l~•th ,lcmJ!(t'!,'\Jc.. ;\kCarthy ,-rrtainly tic. ,he definition. Ashcroft; hu"'-"''Cr, "'"· •r!"1in1cd 10 hi•, post

and is uking his di.-cc1i,-es from Bush. Furthermore. address. They enable our go\-cmmcnt to protect·
there is no indication tlur ruhcroft i! as po\\'Cr
us from the tr-:rorists \\ithout h.ning their hands
hunb't}' or•• unscrupulous as McCarth}: )laybc
tied. The gm-cmment s.iys the =son they ha,·e the
:\larc docsn"t know the definition of dcm•goi,'\Je,
alert sy>tem is 10 do C\'Crything they c:in 10 stop an
:\!arc uy,o Ashcroft docsn"t w2nt people thinking
·_ •tuck. If )1>U're going 10 go to far in any direction
its bcner to be 100 caut,oos then not enough. If the
for 1hemsch-es and that if they disagree \\1th r,licy
they arc traitors. Wow! When: did you find this
gtl''Cmmenrhad no w•mingo or alc:rts and there
c\;dcncc ;\Ian:? A s~h? Perhaps you read mind..? w.is 2nothcr atuck as bid :u Sq,t. l 1. all the ;\fare
Tomep 2mong us ,.-oo]d blast the •dministration
M,ybe Ashcroft t,;:,ld )1>U he secretly wants to etc•
for nor w•rning us of the info they had.
ale• polkc mtc? Enough u:casm. \Vlur ;\fare
Fuully, I would like!" ~ffer my t.ikc: on the siru·
\\~nts is the rodcr to fear PJtriot acts l & 2 as the
ation. Corpor.nions and special intc."CSts h.i,'C far too
gtn'Cmmcnts ancmpt 10 control us under the guise
of fghting terrorism. There is legitimate rea<an for · muchpo,•uinourgm·cmmcnt.ldon'tthinkthe
concern.\\'c should be \igi!Jnte that the powers
fmncn of the constirution w:111tcd a !(O'-cmmcnt of.
by,andforthclatgccomp•ny'sin1er-.°st.Aftcrthc
used my loy,,t to the intrnt of the acts-lo light terrorism. ;\ lorcm-rr, there should ccrr:ainly_ be congrcs• '7J i;:is crisis J lot of pragnu,ic !"-Opie wJntcd to
lessen our dependence on the Mid-cast. ..\. few ye.us
sional O\'Cnight to pm'Cnt Jbusc:s.
·
after tlur. a lot_ of scientists started talking about the
Lets be honest. P•triol Acts I & 2 should
en,ironmcntal luma of fossil fuel consumption in
nuke us wary, but what", the al1cr.1a1i,..? Guys like
Mr. Tomey j,,st like to criticize policy. They nC\'Cr
general r...n afrcr • neu co11>Cns115 was reached in
the scientific community that glol,;tl w·Jrrning woulJ
offer a bcttc.- solurion. Right after 9-11 C\'Cryone·
come about because: of fossil fuels and that the \\1>1ld ·,
w-•ntcd 10 know whv the FBI and the CIA didn't
•rork tog,:tlier 10 1t~p the attacks with the inforrn•- should try •nd find altcrmti,,. cnerro; corucl'\-;iti>-es ,
.
tion ;hey had. There \\'CCC many problems n:larc.l · backed by big oil etc. sto!'pcd ffl}' rul change hen:
in the U.S. To this day I :.ilk with conscl'\-;iti>-es who
to ,luring information ~nd coopcrarion bcrmcn:
•gencics, but then: \>T_re :also instances where an
uy there is no link bcn•ttn fossil fuels and ciimate ,
clungc. If \>T nude altcm.ri>'C energy_ a priori:y after ·
agcm:y rlidn't act bttausc it would Ju,,. been ill~I
for them 10 du so. That"s what the PJtriot ,\cu
, 1973, or ts'Cn 1983 \''C might be in a bcncr posi·

--------------- -------· · R

m. All l'"'m ' " !;mi"d ,o JOO ,ronJ,,,.d 1"''" ·:

columns to 500 words. Any ropjcs arc accepted.
All arc subject to editing.
·
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.. ~ \ Ve reserve the right to no_t publish any letter or'
·.:,,lumn.
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Rob Harvey
•. Czrl,,,,r,J,,k rciimt
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Reader d~sagrees on hell's
fi
d d'
·
ires an Go S name
DEAR EDITOR:

I"!,= ·,,ith Kcnruckun Di.in.l \\'i.-st on one point.
(Len= 03.05.2003) God"s last n.unc is not D.unn.
D.unn is God"s midJlc rwnc. God's last rumc is It.
Hcrpialiction ofdoom maybe questioned.
·•Hell is a to\•n in Li>ingston County. l\lichig:m. I
Clflnot find a wd, site for the Hell Fll'C Dcpartrnrnt.
Anun:ntly there are nn tires in Helt

Gregory L Brown
C,ub.,n.i,,k mi.Jmt

E,,n ER c 'o MME Nii\ R r
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• Ll:TTERS ANI> COLUM:--15 must be typewritten,·· .·. . '.
double- spaced and submit:cd with author's photo
-:

1ion nmv \is•l••is the ~lidJle E...st. If our cconomv
w2sn"t so dq,cndcnt on their oil we could let them·
light eich other all they \\-;int. They wouk!n'r be able
to say that \\'C wm~ meddling in their affai.-.. I ccrt1inly hope that thi• cum,nr crisis spurns our country
to lcssc:n its dependence on fossil fuels in general and __
oil in p-.irticular.

' . • LE.TIERS rakc_n _hy_c_ ~ma_.. i.l (ed_ itor@_ siu.edu)_
· • .. and fax (453-8244). -, - •.,
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_ m1t for publ!catt.on.
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year ani.l J11:IJOr. FACULTI' must mclude rank
and'dcpartmcnt, NON-ACAOE.\IIC STAFF
include positinn and J'epartm_·ent: O_ TIIERS
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• Bring letters and g-Jcst column.c to the ._ :,__ .
D,\ILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communkations
Building ~oom 1247~ _·.
.•
· ._.
·

.• The D,\ILY EGl'PTIAN ,,·elco"!'ICS all
. contc~t s~ggcstio~~'.. : · _ __·•
• Lctte~ and colu~ns do not,neccssarily reflect
the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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STUDENT B.ODY
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Goggles are required for each customer when they tan or signed a waiver. Each
pair of goggles is disinfected after every use in special chemicals and is then
air-dried."
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industry
STORY BY S,\.\IA,'-THA RO111NS0N

.

With spring break around the comer, tanning salons are

getting more_ crowded by the minute

F

or every person who says a small area at least 2-t hours pr;ior
artificial tanning is safe, to using the product on the entire
thcrc•s one who sa\'S it is not body. The best place to test is on
safe. And while the topic is still the upper arm or the inner leg.
being researched, there arc thou"If someone has ,-cry sensiti\'c
sands of college. students heading skin and they use a high tingle
to s,lons to achie,-c a tan when the lotion, it could cause them to
rash; said Jill Rayburn, the owner
sun is not :t\';J.ilablc.
Going to tanning beds is a of Tantastic at 100 Glen\'iew. "It
common practice among college is not a medical reason; lotions
studcnrs. And before heading arc a personal choice and arc not
' LESTUt E. MUIIHtAY • 0.t.tLY EG'finlAN
to ~lcxim, Florida or any other required to tan:
hot beach for spring brc,1k, many
Taking precautions on onc•s Susan Gordon of Herrin disinfects one of seven tanning beds at Tantastic,
in
Carbondale.
Each
bed
is
cleaned
and
new
towel
and goggles are replaced
located
go to a salon to get a base tan in own is important, but tanning
preparation for their trip.
facilities also take precautions for after every customer. Gordon has been working there for approximately two years
a1.d
enjoys
the
facilities
herself.
·
But before going to a salon, the customer.
people ,hould know the basic
Rayburn said salons should the same time. The same is true impartant not to trr and exceed
take all precautions to ensure for cyewear. It is supposed to bt. the time alloned by the salon.
safety rules of tanning.
Sc\'cral doctors ha,·c said that customer safety, which means soaked and then cleaned in a soluAt Tant:istic, the tanning beds
tanning beds arc dangerous, and following state regulations.
tion that sanitizes and gets rid of go in 20-minute spurts through·
"Tanning is regulated by the any possible remnants that may be out the day so no one will be
there are a number of doctors on
the opposite side who belic,-c beds. gO\-crnmcnt and the state. There left behind.
o,-cr-exposcd. Health inspectors,
arc safe. They say it may possibly arc certain guidelines we ha\'c to
"The product we use is called who tim.-: the heds to make sure
be safer than laying under the follow as far :is cleanliness of the Lucasol because it is manufac- they arc Cunning for the · time
sun for hours at a time risking beds and the i:yewear has to be turcd for cleaning tanning beds," posted and in proper condition, • -'
s--inburn, because m.iny people do sanitizedt Rayburn said. "Also Rayburn said. "After each person also regulate that time.
·
not know how long their skin can the length of time someone c:111 tans, we r,o in and spray the
"Our beds cov:r a maximum of
stand the sun.
tan is regulated by the manufac• acrylics that they ha\'C laid on, the 20 minutes with foll regulations
' \'.'hen· tanning inside, it · is turcrs of the tanning beds as well acrylics they may ha\'e touched on bulbs to rcgu!Jle the UV lights.
important to know what kind of :is by the state."
that :ire o\·cr them :ind then we They arc also regulated with
ultraviolet light is being transmitShe said cleaning the beds wipe off anything their h:inds may minimum times, so they run for at
tcd :ind what the effects arc to the is important, as well 35 having ha,'C touched, like the door or the least 2 minutes,• Rayburn said.
skin.
clean cycwe:ir to protect the eyes timers :ind the goggles arc soaked
\Vith spring break right
Nicole Sack, a senior in jour- · from scve~ burns to ti-..: cornea, to remove anything left behind."
around the corner and t:mning
nalism _from Oak Park said she or developing cat:iracts or color
For Sack, being comfort- salons becoming crowded,· it is
tans both in and outdoors, but blindness.
· able while tanning is important crucial that customers make sure
she prefers to r:in outside. \Vhen
"The i,iggest threat when because she uses the time to relax. the salons they visit are safe a:id
tanning outside, she wears SPF tanning first started was catch- She said 'when she is laying under sanitary.
IS sunscreen on her face:, and to · ing the pink C)'C, so that is kind the heat of the bulbs, it feels good
There is no specific time that
maximize her tanning experience, of why they started developing and gi\'es her a relaxed feeling.
people . tan, but in the winter
she wears :in oil outside and a ran· some of the previsions to make
Sack has been tanning once months, tanning salons see the
ning lotion when she !.lns inside.
sure nobody catches anything," or twice a week since she \\';J.S a r:io,t customers,. and that is
· A st:iff member in the luyburn said.
junior in high school ands.aid she because people ·want the same
Dermatolog)" deparlment of. ·
In order to make sure people has not suffered anr serious burns, look all year long.
.
·
the Carbondale Clinic said it is :ire safe while tanning, the provi- but >0metimes she turns pink fora
"I tan all )'Car, -during the
important to undentand that all siom pbced on salons arc used to few hours.
.
summer I lay out in the sun and in
lotions :u,; not made for specific make sure the beds are properly
"I like t:inning because it the ,vintcr I hit the tanning beds,•
skin types :ind if someone is aller- cleaned, as well 35 a maximum - makes me look good and gi\'c me · Sack said. "I haven't been 'white'
gic to a specific ingredient it may · time for skin types to be exposed a relaxed feeling," Sack s:iid. "It in :six years.•
cause ari allergic reaction, which to the light so it will not burn.
just makes me fed better."
may result in a rash.
_
.
Cleaning the bed, is supposed ; .When ·tanning inside, the
Riport~r Samantha Rtihinson
One precaution to avoid break- to be done with an approved amount of time _exposed to . the
,an ht rtaclxJ al
ing out is by testing the product on cleaning w!ution that sanitizes at hea!· can be r.:gulated, so it is _ srobinson@dail)-cgyptian.co~
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First suicide bombing._since Ic111ll)rykills 141sraelis
Carol Rosenberg

•'

Knight Ridder Newspapers
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HAIFA, Israel (KRT) - An
Arab suicide bomber blew himself
up with :a huge bomb :iboard an
inner city bus Wednesday, killing: '
14 lsa-Jelis, wounding 30 others; and·,.
hurling blood :ind body parts :around ·
:1 prosperous gart of this hilltop city. :
It ,v:is the ,mt such bombing _in ·i
lsa-.iel in two months. · · - ·:. ;.. ·. .'~
.•1 c:m'I bclic\'c I'm stiU ·:ali\-c,• 0 •
said :1 stun!1ed. Odette Al:az:iri, 51,
being treated for bloody .'gashes ,
.1cros, her legs at Ca~cl Hospital. · ·
"I was sining at the bus s_tation and I·
heard a boom. The gbss flew out of
the bus and hit me on the legs.•
The militJnt Islamic Jihad and
Hamas mo,-cments said the bomb~·
ing was in reprisal for days of deadly
Israeli army operations in the G:iza
Strip, which ha\'e killed more than
60 Palestinians since· the:middle of·
February. Many of the Arab dead
were m.:mbers of the groups, but
about 10 ci\'ilians.were also killed,, ·
notably a prrgnant woman who ,v:is
~rushed by a wall as soldiers demolished the home of a neighbor... :
Wednesday's 2:2Q p.m. ·attack
likewise claimed cMlians,·many of
them students and pensioners who
were :ibo.ml the bus in the Carmel
neighborhood of this northern :
port city, ·one. of the few places
where Arabs and Jews lh·e side by:
side in Imel. Ironically, the bus·~
exploded as it crawled down Moriah
Street, which w:as widened in 1977
~
r.oNEN LIDOA - (KRT)
in honor of a \'isit by Egyptian
President Anw:ir Sad:it, the first Police and rescue personnel work at the scene of a public bus bombing in the northern Israeli city of Haifa, Wednesday, March·S. A
Arab le:ider toimake pe:ice with the Palestinian suicide bomber blew himself up aboard the crowded bus, killing/at least 12 people and injuring dozens.
1
Jewish state.
because of the force:; s:1id D~mouni, attacks on Gaza, said President returned to ~f~s :ind some stopped G:iz:i aired on Israeli television
Dr. D.1niel Ben-Dov, head of 31, who apparently survi\'ed because Bush "condemns in the strongest staring down strangers on buses :ind \Vednesday night, H:imas spokesthe. trauma department at Carmel the bomber was tO\v:ird the back terms today's attack on innocents other public places.
man Mahmoud Z:ahh:ir called the
Hospital, said the dead and wounded when he triggered the: explosion, in Israel.• Palestinian Information
But Israel',· Foreign Ministry :ittack "a message: to the new Israeli
ranged in age from 14 to 86. .
belie\-cd to be on a bc:lt on his body. Minister Yassc:r Abed R:ibbo s:iid it. dismissed characterizations of the: gO\·ernment that Israeli aggression
: ~e\'en-year yetei:in bus~ driver_
It ~hredded the red Egged bus, ,v:is wrong to·:ittack Israeli civilians, attack as ending a two 7mo_nth lull will be: balanced by a really effc:c~lanv:in Damouni, an Israeli Acib, tc:aring off the roof like: a sardine: :idding, it "will only sc:n-c to distract in sui, ide bombing. Instead, spokes- . rive rcsisuncc: from the: Palestinian
!av stunned :md deafened from the can and scattering people around attention• from Israeli killings of man Mark Sofer said, it was just people:, especially Ham:is.~
bi,1st in a hospital emergency r_oom, the street. Hours later, when police Palestinians.
.
die first one: to slip through Israel's . • Go\'ernmc:nt-run news ~c:po:rs
declaring in Hebrew that there was finally pulled the bus away, rescue
The last suicide bombing took improved security net, which, he said invc:sti~tors bcli_C\"C the bombc:t
nn hint of what w:iscoming when he workers picked up a blood-soaked place Jan. 5 in Tel Aviv when two said, has th,v:irtc:d 57 suicide bomb- had somehow managed 10 rake an
lcr passengers on and off a routine schoolbook.
bombers blew themsc:lves up in ings this year.
unusually heavy bomb, perhaps
run on his No. 37 bus.
Condemnations came from all the Nc:vc: Shanaan neighborhood,
The: attack came: da;s after the: 120 pounds, aboard the bus, in
"Suddenly, I heard an explosion. sid.:s. The: White House, which killing 23 lmelis. Then the suicide: establishment of a new liard-line part because: the huge: bbst itself
I tried to move:, to sec: if there were earlier said it lamented ci\'ilian bombings stopped, creating an air of go\'c:rnmc:nt under Prime Minister destro)-cd the \-chide - not the
wounded. I co~_ldn't hc::ir anyth_ing casualties in l!tael's t:ink-lc:d c:asc: _around lsrac:I proper a_s ci"iHans · Arie:! Sharon. In an interview from ensuing fire, which is more typical.

Bars increase security' effort
Angela Parla

Most individuals go out to Nurceski said.
r:ightclubs with. friends, but in
Club 110 is an in-ground strucan emergency, people should put ture surrounded bj' concrete; there_
NORM AL
(U-WIRE) their own safety abo\'C that of their is a fireproof ceiling and a sprinkler
Nightclubs and bars in friends, \Villiams recommends.
system.
Bloomington-Normal arc pro\'id"In many cases, 1wouldn't waste ·
Some: people: do· not feel coming c:xrra security in thc: ,v:ike of two· rime looking for them; \Villiams fortableinClubll0.
tragedies that c:iused the: deaths of said. "Thirty seconds of waiting
"I don't like: Club 110 bc:c:iusc: ·
119 people:.
·
could cost you yourlifc::
it's underground; s:iid Ryan Key,
1 •
Bloomington Fire l\larshal Bob
ISU students have: mixed a junior physic:il c:duc:ition major. "I.
Williams said these: establishments feelings about local clubs and the don't feel it's too safe:
ha,·e · 10 adhere to strict safety security and safety they provide.
\Vhen a fight occurs at the club,
"If it's a bar you're familiar with, the bouncers arc in charge of stopguidc:lines.
"\Ve ha\'C: the· InternationJI it's OK," said Nicole Gates, junior ping it and i:ns•Jring the s~fet}' of
Fire Code,• Williams said. "Once exercise science major. "But if you're the other patrons.
·
·
the: dubs :ire built, their codes ·are in a bar where you don't know the
"It depends on how you approach
maintained and inspected."
exits, it's not safe:
the: fighr; Nurceski cirbined. "We
The: inspectors check for the
Ron Nurceski, owner of Club try not to make: it any worse. \Ve act
exit lighting, the corrc:cl number of 110 in Bloomington, said they as peace: kc:c:pe~: .
doors ba,ed mi the size of the: bar, prO\·idc: security to prc\-cnt riots
He said when two people start
pl.1cc:ment of fire: extinguishers and_ from occurring.
..
a fight, the: boun<.-crs ,viii escort
more.
.
·
The: club's main security comes one of them out. an exit and then
According to ~Villi ams, during from the bouncers who \V:llch 0\-cr fo-c minutes larc:r they will take the··
an emergency more than half of the: the: crowd.
second person out a different exit.
people: in a club will use the front
"There arc 10 to 15 ·bouncers on
Nurceski said· the Bloomington
door to get out. He: advises people staff on any gh-c:t night; Nurccski police arc also a\-:iibblc 10 break up
. to look for :ill possible exits as soon, said.· "They're trained not to panic: fights and riots at bars.
as rhcy enter the building. · ·
in an emerger:cy and to help pc:cple
"If it's not a situation we can
·
' handle:, I'll be: more than h3ppy_ to·
Based or. this fact, the fire codes get to the exits:
state the front door of a bar must be
Nurccski said Club 110 could call the police; Nurccski said.
able: to handle half of the: occupant hold a c:!pacity of 500 ~c>?le. _They · . Nightclub . safety · and security
lo-Jd, but a person · has a better · use. two· "clickers" or counters to has become more important th:m
chance: of su,.•ivir.g ifh_e or she uses measure the number .of people who · · ever after a fight in a Chicago club
. another doo1· to get outside:. .enter and exit. ·
c:illed E2 caused ·21 people to ,be
~You :ilways think ·you have
: Once pec,ple :ire in~idc:, they trampled to death. in :i staircase.•·
time: to look for. the ·other exits," ha\-c many way~ of exiting in ari Less than t\>-o_ ;.vc:c:lcs later, a pyro-'.:
Williams said.' Sadly, so did the. c:me~ency.
· . :· · tc:chnics display started.a fire at a
98 people· who died in a b:ir fire in, · "\Ve: ha\,: three doublc:-dc'lr : Rhode Island nightclub that killed . ·:
, Rhode: Isbnd_l~st month, he: added. exits capable of handling a cro,,'<l; 98 people; · . .. . . ., .. · . . .
The Daily Vidette (Illinois State U.)

Protest nearly bares all
at Illinois Wesleyan U.
Matt Bu~nski

The Daily Viaette (Illinois State U.)
NORMAL, ·
(l'-WIRE)
....:.. Illinois Wesle)":ln University
students almost bared it all Monday
morning io protest :i possible· w:ir
with Iraq.
Fi\'C male students from the
group People Opposed re War in
Iraq bm·ed the ~old as they stood
outside ·the: Memorial Student
Center at Illinois \Veslc:yan
Uni\'crsity in their boxers soliciting
students to. sign their bodies with
words of peace.
Liz l\lycrs, an IWU· senior in
chc:mi,,try and . Greek •.nd Roman
studies· major and member . of
POWI, said the main goal of the
demonstration was . to create: a
dialogue:.·
·
'
"This is part of wc:c:k long activism; she said. . ·
·.
· The group ·plans oq holding a
peace rally Wednesd:iy on the ~ad
ofl\VU's campus.
Jeff Scott,. an IWU freshman
art major, said he hoped to, "Raise:
awareneu ·and get people to think
a~ut really important iss_ues:'. •..•
.. Although each member is :igainst
the war,· each had· their own issue:
wl,ich •spurred them. _to participate:
· ·.
in the demonstration: · ·
"Th~ U.S. is setting :1_ dang:rous
,... . • ..

"

, -·,. . •"""

.... - '. ,,'l.\" ··-.

prc:ccdc:nt of violating intc:rnarional
law; Scott. said regarding the prec:mpti\-c strike t~at PfCSident Bush
is planning.
..
.
,. IWU sophomore philosoph)·
1
major Bill Porter said he has
· examined the \V:lr from both "
philosophical and linguistic point
ofview.
From me: philosophical standpoint he: said, "The: w:ir being
proposed is wrong and unethical."
He noted the: current plan would
not help .rhc: Iraqi people. Instead,
he said, America will only end up
hurting them.
. . •
Through a linguistic perspc:cth-c,
Porrer said h.: is appalled by the use:
of rheto,-ic the Bush :administration
· has used such as calling groups
"c:vildoc:rs" and ugging the: countries suspected of terrorist activities
·as the "axis of evil: ·
,The. current. rhetori.: floaring
through the media has been used
to instill fear into the Amc:ric:in
<· people, Myers said_. . ,·
·. A war in_bq would not hdp to
protect. tlie' American people:, she
said.. Instead, the. anti-American
sentiment will grow throughout the ·
·world, M)-crs added.
·
·
' "\Ve need t.:>' give more time to
inspectors," she said. "There's_ less
chance of Iraq hurt:ng me: th:in
terrorists:
· ,,
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courtne Moore and A anna smith performed a dance ministry Sunday night at.New Zion Missionary Baptist Church, where the
Hrs~~;~ommuniti Mass Choir saJg for their Annual Black History Community ~usical: "f!1e dance gr~up of four call themselves the Carbondale
Middle School Dancers. The girls said they practice after school for about a week with their instructor, Michelle Colbert, to perform.

Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere •
through the Office ~f Distance Education .
All courses carry full SJUC residential cretlit applicable toward a degree! ILP
srudents can register through the 12"' week. On-line courses are registered on a
semester basis and follow the same schedule as on-campus classes. SIUC degree
students need to bring a registration form signed by their advisor 10 our office at ·
Washington Square ·c. • ILP fees are $122 per credit hour and On-line courses :ire $180 per credit
hour ($215 for graduate level). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay r,y cash, check or
credit card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or !)resent proor or financial
aid. For more information call (618) 536-7751.
Summer2003
Core Curriculum Cours~
FL
l02-3 East Asian Civiliza1ion
GEOG 103-3 World Geography

f?~f Amer.
fw~;ie:¢~~t~·
~!~:i
Religious Diversity 2
9

~~<}G
HIST
MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
PLB
POLS
SOC
WMST

l02-3
103-3
102-3
104-3
105-3
201-3
303i-3
114-3
108-3
201-3

Music Underunding
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
Elementary Logic
Hunun Physiology
Evolution and Society
Intro. Amer. Govt.I
Intro. to Sociology
Muhicult. Perspect. Women 2

Management
MGMT 341-3
MGMT 350-3

Organizational Behavior 3,7
Small Business Mgmt. 3,7

~:r;s'nj50-3

Small Bus. Marketing 3, 4

Mathematics
MAfU l07-3

Intermediate Algebra

Phil~ophv
PHIL . 389-3

Existemial Philosophy

Adrnini~ration of JU!lice
AJ
2<l0-3 Intro. 10 Criminal Behavior
AJ
3uu-3 Policing in America 5.9
AJ
310-3 Intro. lo Criminal Law
AJ
350-3 Intro. to Private Security

Polillcal Science
POLS 213-3 State & Local Gov't. 1,4
POLS 250-3 Pols. of Foreign Nations I
POLS 319-3 Political Parties t
•POLS 322-3 Amer. Chief Executive 1
POLS 340-3 . Intro. to Pub. Admin. I
POLS
414-3 Pol. Systems in America 1.8
POLS 444-3 Polic-; Analysis 1.8

Art
AD
AD
AD

SPAN

237-3 Meaning in the Vis. Arts
347a-3 Survey- 20th Cer.t. Art 2
347b-3 Survey- 20th Cent. Art 2

Finance
~ 310-3

~

FIN

140a-4 ElcmentarySpanish4
1401H Elementary Spanish 4

Women's Studi~
WMST 4!12-3 Women in Religions

Insurance2.3

. ~:.i
t~1ct~:~~~~lt:.~t-~
350-3 Small Bus. Finance 3

~

3

ON-UNE SEMESTER-BASED C0lJlt..'iF-<;:
475-3 Qualuy Control

IT

~rn

~~~j3

g~:::::~~l~~;:~a~~rch Design
As~s. of Leamer Performance 6
Individual Research 6

General Agricult~re
GNAG 170-4 Intro. 10 Physical Prin. 4
GNAG 318-3 Intro. to Computers in Ag.

WED
WED

·8E°o~phSJO..~

~: fv':b~~~J~~:ig;;::::fa'flemajors
J -Junior Standing required
4 - \Veb-based version only
5 - Check/or Prerequisites
6 - Department pennission required
7 - 1'11ecl.: for m'!li!nbility
.
8 - Not Afoil111Jlefor Graduare Credit
9 - On-campus srudents nud instructor's p~nnissi,;::
!0 - Undergraduate or Graduate Credit

Weather

Jll'311h Care Profes.~lons
HCP
l05-2 Medical Terminologp
Health Education
302.s-3 Driver Task Analysis 4
3!1s-3 Injury Prevent.& Safety 4
t,:.ts-5 Develop.Vehicle Oper. Skill 4
.;.43s-3 Developing Classroom Skills 4

.ITEn

HED
. HED
.HED

Joumali~m
JRNL . 332-3
JRNL
417-3

Journalism Law 2. 9
Freelance Fearure Writ. 7, 9

463-3
593.3

Dh;ision of Continuing Education
·
Southern Illinois University Carhond:.de
Washington Sguare "C" lil8-536-7i51
http://www.dce.siu.edulsiuconnected
fittp:/! www;dce.si~.ed~/ilj>.html

NUtnber of assaults
surprises Air Force
Pam Zubeck ·

news media seeking other victims
and i:omplaining about how her c:isc
was handled. The issue gained stcam
COLORADO SPRINGS, when\ictimstumedtoAllard.
Colo. (KRT) - The Air Force
It wasn't until Friday that D.ilbger
Ac.idemy should work more: closely and the academy's chief of sexual
,,ith \ictim am~cy groups, acad- assault services, Kelly Phillips-Henry,
emy Superintendent Lr. Gen. J.D. learned cadets sought refuge at
Dallager said Monday.
TESSA, a ,Colorado Springs victim
He and the head of the academy's ad·=cy agency.
counseling program said they wen:
TESSA officials w1:n: quoted in
blindsided by a report fast week tlut The De.nver Post's Friday edition as
22 female cadets sought hel? outside · sa)ing 22 female cadets sought counthe base after being sexually assaulted seling during the past 15 years.
by adets.
.
"\Ve wen: quite frustrated to see
•If it doesn't create a problem for they wen: S3)ing that many victims,"
a victim, if it (information) an lx- Phillips-Henry said, no!ing sh~'! a .
shared, that would be ,-cry helpful to repn:sentativc to a statewide cool1t10n
do that," said Dallager, who has said of ad,=cy groups to which TESSA
the academy has zero tolerance for beloni,.:S.
sexual assau!ts.
"lfwe'n: partners working together,
"Part of our review process \\ill be, \\'c would appreciate knowing sume of
how-do you strengthen the sharing their concerns," she added. "How
of information that would help you come then: ,v-.isn't some dialogue:?•
have a hetter appreciation for the
. TESSA Executive Director Cari
climate?•
Davis said the organization didn't
Dalfager's comments · come as detect a pattern bec:iuse 22 cases
attention to the ac:idcmy's worst se.,: o,-cr 15 )'ears isn't many, considering
SC1ndal in its 49-ycar history intensi- TESSA meets with 10,000 victims
fies.
annually.
. ·
An Air Force im'CStig:ition is
· At one point, howe,'Cr, TESSA
under way, the Pentai,'lln inspector held support meetings cxclush·c:ly for
general might get involved, and Air cadet victims:
·
Force Secretary Jam~~ Roche will
"The main . reason why they
appear Thursday before the Senate haven't heard fwm us up tu this point
Armed Seniccs Committee for his is, wc'n: a confidential ai,..:ncy br I.,.,,•
rcgularlr scheduled meeting at which Davis said, sa)ir-e victims must give
he'll br. asked about the academy permission for :l c.ounsdor to discuss
problem.
their c-.iscs.
•• •
Fi,-c more women ha,-c cont.1cted
. Although TESSA otl1cials •.1lkcd
Sen. Wayne Allard, R-.Colo., saying inrcportersabout1.he~.iSCS,D,1Vissaid
they are victiJ!lS, bringing the rotal to !h::y ~1\'lllgcd ?c~:111s 1or unly one ..-.1,c
25. Ten are attending the academy; IS m wh1d1 the v11:t1m g.iw a relc:asc:.
an: former cadets.
'1lic other cases we spoke about
They sar they ,~·ere either ignored ,-cry gener..11>: ~as.not to ~omprumisc
the con~d!71_11ahl)', .,she said.
\\\·. or punished for reporting the crime-,.
.
D.1ll.1ger s:iid the academy !,,:g:in
D.ivt~ !;ud she: sent the a,ademy,
trying to dct:rrnine the size of the: a lette~ mmg thc_numben 1:lmrsdar
problem lJSt f~ll after recciving reports ?r Fnday•. Davis a!so sa1_d she. s .
from c:idets and parents. .
. ·
mtcrestcd.. _m spc:akmg w11h. tl.1e.
The issue; m,uhroomcd after a ae.tdcmr aoout ·1towto work wulun
victim sent an e-mail. in Dcccmlicr our. confidentiality st.uute in order .
to m..-mbcn. of ~ongrcss, cidets :ind to make the system better: · .
·
The Gazette
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PROTEST
CONTINUED FROM PAC.E

··

I

and I just thought it would be a =lly good idea;
Drunncrsaid.
.
.
At school Mond.1}; the girls passed our. d;c
:.rticlc from the New Yoik Times to other studcrtts, which had a penonal impact on many.
TI1e\' also showed the srudents a resolution
rccc~tly brought to the City Council's attention
and informed an}une they rould about the poten- .
rial protest they were lr)ing to put together.
Lieder, who stays upd.ltcd on the possibil•
ity of war by reading the newspaper and news
magazines, docs not :igrcc: with Bush and his
administrations. ,In February, Lieder traveled to
\Vashington to participate in a national protest.
"Iraqis have <lone nothing to pM,:>ke this,
and Dush nl-c<l, to realize that there is a good
number of people who beliC\'C the war in Iraq is
wmng; Lieder said.
' •.
· .
.
Lieder thinks that e11en if the Carbondale
l-ligh School students ha,-c iJOt made a direct
impact on the U.S. stand, then they at least did,
'. . . ·
indin:ctly.
"I think that :my single person can make:
LE.STEA£. MURRAY - DAILV EGYPTIAN
a difference: and it was so wonderful to see so
many people from the high schooi gh-c up half Carbondale High School students rallied together Wednesday in support of peace over war in.the Middle· East Fifty-nine
their day and go out in the cold for peace; students left school am: ,narched to downtown Carbondale carrying signs and chanting slogans. The students cheered and·
flashed pea~e signs as passersby honked car horns in support of their rally.
Lieder said.
TI1e group patiently waited across the street
for the others to sign out of class before march- been around for any-pn:,ious war, sh~ under- anything, but I =lly hope it docs and maybe d.luglirer has dt-nc.
.
ing to the pavilion on \Vest \Valnut Street, stands the horrific consequences a war e:tn cause. President Bush can sec what we an: doing and
"I am pl=d that there is such a strong supwhere they held signs for about !hree hours. Like many ethers around the world, she looked that \\'C don't agree with what he is dning."
port from students in the high school,".Ana's
llrunncr said she was incredibly· surprised by at this as her chance to get her ,-oicc: heard.
·
DruMer watches the news c,-cry night with father said.
the ourcome.
"It doesn't feel like \\'C ha,-c enough proof, her parents. The family disa:=s what :hey read
She expected it to be about ten people.
or the president hasn't gi,·cn us enough proof to in the SC\'Cral papers they get dcfu-crcd to keep
Reporta-Jaw Mttne azn he rtadxd at
, Although Brunner is not old enough to ha,-c go to war," Brunner said. "Maybe this won't do cum:nt on C\-cnts. Her father supports what lµs ·
jkcane@dailyegyprian.com
'
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Study finds increase of d~pr_ession in stv1dents
Bryna Zumer

rcprcscntati,-cs who remain undecided as a way
Knight Ridderflribune News Service
of sho,\ing their support of the bill;
(KR1) - Today's college· srudents an:
Some legislators bclie\'e the dc:;ith penJlty
successfully deters crime. Rep. l\likc Bost,
twice as likely to be depressed and three times
R-l\lurphysboro, who considers death row
more likely to be suicidal than they were a
a dctcrrcn~ for cr~minals, opp<?scs~_rh!= bil!.,1 . ...: dCt"adc ago, acconling 10 a rccc:nt srud)~ .
"For a variety of reasons, school is more
Because he 1s nor on the committee, Bost will
not vote on the bill unless it makes it to the
stressful than it was 10 years ago; said Sherry
house floor.
Denton, assistant director of training at Kansas
"I am opposed to it. I believe there arc cerState University and one of the rcscarchers of
rain crimes the death penalty should be u.ed
the srudy, which was published in February.
for," Bost said. "I belie\·c there arc certain
Researchers examined the changes in the
things ,ve arc :ilrcady looking at by making
pn.~lems of srudents who ,isired the counselsure they have the best possible attorney and
ing center at Kansas S•are University o,·er a
13-)-car period.
the c,idcncc is handled properly."
Bost said thn if the bill docs make it to
The srudy, which included 13,000 St\!the I-louse floor, he will have intentions on
dents, found. that over the 13-)-car period of
time, the percentage of srudents with dep~~
amending 1he bill, such as ensuring t!te hard_est rime· is served by the criminal, whether
sion rose from 21 percent to 41 percent. The.
that is hard labor; which would ha,·c to be
percentage of suicidal srudents rose from 5 to
. 9 percent, and srudcnts with stress and anxiety
rcinforced, or solitary confinement, depending on wha: a judge or jury rules.
problems rose from 36 to 62 percc-nt.
Bur Simo:1 and Speck do not agree that
·
Tlierc an: many possible reasons for the
the de.1th pe1:alty is an effective deterrent. ,
increases in depression :ind ot)ler strcss-rclarcc
issues', Denton said, including more academic
TI1erc arc no &tatistics that show the crime
competition and financial stress.
rare as being worse in those states which have
Counseling center di:ectors n:itionwidc,
abolished it, Simon said. Nineteen smes do
not enforce a death penalty.·
howc,-cr, said the: depressed economy has
"I don't think that [crime) would be
caused more stress than grades.
"There's a p:rccption among our student<
affected 100 much. There arc other states
that there an: not that many opportUnities in
that don't have it and many of them have a
lower serious crime rate than those th.·t h:ivc •
the workplace:," said Patricia Larsen, dircctlic death pe·nalty. s;; it doesn't deter seriou~
tor at the University of Colorado at Dem-er.
crime; S~ck said. ·
'
"They feel a lot of pressure to stand out."
Although Gov. Rod lllagojevich has said
.She agreed with Benton that _there is also
. . he will continue the moratorium, there arc no
more st1ess about paying for college because
plans to commute more sentences.
"families' dollars arc stretched ••• (they) can"In I!!inois, I don't think it will happen in
not provide as much support to the srudcnts."
Russ Fedeiman, director at the Uni,-crsity of
this session of legislature," Simon said. · ·
Vuginia,said college used to be a time of cxplo-,
ration, but now srudcnts must choose a major
&porta-jlJll:it Ktant tan k rta,h,J al
that will gu2t'• .tt~ success in_ the job force. .
jkcane@Jailyegn1tian.rom

•\Vhen I went 10 ~~~ool in.rhe'60s, it was
Although Men:yhurst College had slightly
not uncommon to be a liberal arts major,• more a1.xiery problems, O\'crall "I was seeing
Federman said. "Now if you're a liberal arts the same sorts o'issues; she said.
major,- it means you don't know what }'DU
Tnc ~tudy 1:ndcd ·before. th... terrorist
want to do."
attacks on Sept. 11, 2001. After .Sept. 11,
Another explanation, Denton said, is bet- Kansas Sr:.tc Uni,-crsit"f saw a· drop in the·
. rer medication o(>-ounger people with mental number_ of srudents ·visiting the COU115!=_ling ·
problems.
center, which Benton said was due to "a sense
"A lot of srudents function well enough to of solic'.arity that •.• pulled pcc;plc into a sense
get to college," she said.
of common
and concern.•
·
Federman a.- :ed. 5a)ing he his seen "more
The effc:ts of Sept. 11 on students at other
people coming to (U. V:..j with prc-<'Xisting uni,-crsities were mixed.
depression."
.
Larsen, at the Uni\'ersity of Colorado al
Less stigma about s-zcking counscllng is yet Denver, said she saw "a ton" of C1SCS afterward,
another reason. "Pee;,!.: an: a lot more com- . although many srudents did not attribute their
fortable coming in (10 the counseling center)," stress directly to that event.
Benton said.
·
Federman said case numl-..:rs at U.Va. did
. The study also fourd inac:ises in sexual not increase, and it's too soon to predict the
assault, relationship issues, family issues and long-term effects of Sept. II.
· personality disorders.
•
The counseling centers have tried to
"\Ve \\'CJ'C ,-cry aware that the srrcss and address the incrcasc in serious mental probanxiety had o,-crtakcn relationship problems; !ems in several ways.
·
Benton said. "\Ve \\"CCC working with a lot
. The Uni\-crsity ·of Colorado at Denver
more suicidal students •.• You =lly notice · teaches its counsc!o!S more techniques to
that."
.
:iddress anxiety,grief and loss. Counsdors now
Because the study only looked at the rural,· focus on "stress inoculation," which means
19,000-student Kansas Stare Univ~rsity, its reaching pn:vcnti\'C technique; for handling
results an: probably not a direct reflection of stress, ~ n said.
.
the entire country, she said.
Craig Vickio, director of the Bowling
S:udentstrcssatthe Uni\-crsityofColorado Green State University center, said the center
at Denver, Larsen said, may be due to its p<>'ii- impl'O\'Cd its · .crgeney response system. one
lion a, an urban, commuter uni\-crsity. Many and half yeat .1go.
· ..
ofits 11,000 students work full faue. ··. .. "Because "of the increasing numbers of .:ri"Parking alo.nc is enough 1.0 give )~U a scs and emergencies.:. we ruwc a system now
headache," she said.
in pla_-c where throughout the day there's a
Howc,-cr, Rebecca Da,-cnport, a ps)"tholo- . person assigned for emergencies; he said.
gut at Bowling Green ·State University in .
Counselors ha,-c realized. they arc . the
Ohio, said the trends sh~.~ at the_ rural, front line wl:cn it comes to serious problems.
16,000-student unn·crsity ·rcpmcnt a· 1argcr Denton, at .Kansas SC!tc Unn-crsit}; said 20
picture.
·
.
)'CaCS. ago counseling center; did not worry
Davenport -prcv:ously
worked
at about diagnosing mental illnesses.
Mercyhurst College, a private suburb.in col~ ·
Now, she J:iid, "wc'rr-. putting out fires.
legc in Eric, Pa., with 3,000 srudents.
more."
··
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us so whatarc we supposed to do?"
HARTZOG
The Salukis can ensure they make the
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 18
tournament field by \\inning this weekend's
l\IVC tournament in Sr. Louis. Sil! has the
· coach, he had to be the track coach.
That poir.t is that so-called mid-major reams No. 1 seed and will nor have to pby until noon
He· rook the: job, :md after :six }'C:l.rs as a
can fare just as well as big schools.
on Satunlay against the winner of Fri"day night's
high school coach and three at Northeast
In n:cent years, l\lVC schools such as Jpme between Drake and Illinois Stare.
. · Louisiana,' Hartzog \1i:nr to SIU.
SIU, Cn:ighton, Indiana State and Southwest
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said that if the
l\lissouri State have mJde a name forrhemsclvcs Salukis c:m win their first two gamrs and get
"I fell in l0\-c with SIU - with Dclytc
l\lorris, the president, . mainly, ·and with
,-ome l\lan:h. SIU and SMS both nude it far up ro 24 wins befon: losing to Creighton in the
Don Boydston, who was_ the athletics direcas the Sweet 16 befon: ultimately falling. . ·
championship; then he fccls they should be :1 lock
tor at the time," Harrzog said. "I was most
Although this has been considered a weaker for an at·laq;c. If they lose before then or fall in
impressed by both." · ·.
.
.
season for the l\ IVC than in recent years, thcrc the championship game to someone other th.in
In 1985, at the age of 62, Hartrog was
an: r.-,o ·cams that arc more than dcscning of the Blutjays, then they arc in trouble.
being in the field in SIU and No. 19 Creighton.
"Ir would hurt us :1 lor because then we would
ready to retire and play golf. He headed to
Arizona where he was a golf coach. for six
Cn:ighton boasts a record of 26-4 and has ha\,: to lcaii: that decision up to the guys who run
)'CafS,
.
hc;1tcn highly regarded teams such as Notre ESPNandal!thoscpeoplewhomllydon'rknow
In 1993, Hartrog mO\i:d to NC\v l\lcxico
OJ me, BYU and Fresno Stare. \ Vhilc SIU doesn't our team like us, C\'Cn though they might act like
where he has·enjo)i:d fishing, hunting quail
ha\'r. big \,ins O\'Cr higher profile schools such as it," said senior fom-:inl Jermaine Dearman. ·
The Salukis don't want to ha,,: to w:iir it our
the Indiana \\in last )'l:'.lr, it has quality wins O\'Cr
and big game and playing golf.
Cn:igh:on and \V-JSCOnsin-l\lilwaukcc.
until Selection Sunday, so Dearman said they ·
The :ca.son for the lack of higher names is will simply rake it game-1,y·game until they RCt
that te.11'15 didn't w.1nt to play the Salukis, and · to the championship. Once that game starts, SIU
rh;ir is something the pla)i:rs hope doesn't hurt kriowsw~tisatstakcandwhardecisionnictory
Baseball cancelled again
would lea,,: the selection committee with.
their chances.
"I don't know how they can keep us out," said
"They can't keep us our then," Korn said.
at Tennessee-Martin
junior forw:ird Br.1d Korn. "Yeah, \\'C didn't play a
5.?turday and Sunday's home baseball games
gn:at non-conference schedule, but \\'C don't ha,,:
Rrporur]ms Drju ran ht rtarh.-J at
against IO'Na have been car: ~led due to the
jdeju@dail)i:gyprian.com
those orrortunities bcc-.1usc no one wants to play
continuance of lhe cold weather.
Yesterday's game cancellation was a unani•
mous decision by coaches from bolh teams.
· •• I
A make-up game has been discussed, but
.
, nothing has been decided.
cur!
BRENNER
The
Salukis will try aiiain Saturday to open
The Salukis n:ally throttled the Valley,
their
home
season
this
time
against Central
LlJSTl:-UEll FRO~I rAGE 20
They arc ddinitdy tournament sa,,-y.
Michigan.
.
·
I would.send them to Indy,
The game is scheduled to be a double header
·
with
the
first
game
starting
at
noon.
They "ill not make it, Tut says what!
Or to the: beer-less Salt Lake City.
· They arc better than Creighton,
You say rhe Salukis \\ill not make the cur,
And would crush the Fl)'CtS ofDa)1on.
Tennis cancels home meet
}01111rt entitl,J lo _1,;11r opinicn hut,
Thercan face Bob Knight's Red Raiders,
SIU men's tennis ·coach Missy Jefirey was
U:1trh SIUp!.,y Crrigh:011 Ii~ a trur VaU,y nut,
Or hoop it up \\ith the Florida Gators.
· forced to cancel her team's home match against
It "'':l' /mak _1,;ur ,1.-rad(S-fong largr-Khool mt!
I would place them here or there,
I would place them anywhere.
~~uerr~ i~~~~~~!
Tut!
play host lo Evansville a~d Vincennes March 22.
If for one SC.."Ond )UU would shut up,
The Salukis will now nuke the cut,
I \\ill watch the Creighton _game but,
Thank you, thank you,
Answers to 'Name
I still think the door to the Dance remains shut.
Tur says what.
O•.l:-.'TINUED FROM rAGE

T ,vo )-Cars ago, the new track.it M~Andrcw
Stadium ,lf!_hc i:ampus of SIU was·named for
Lew Hartzog.
After all ihese )'Cars, Hartzog remains
. a fan of Saluk_i sports. The Hall of Fame
induction ceremony Saturday i, the same day
the Saluki basketball ream rakes the c:ourt. He
intends to sec the game.
·
"For some unknown reason, and I· still
. don't know why, e\-crything seemed to fall in
my lap as far as track and field was concerned,"
Hartzog said. "Ir's one of those phenomenons,
. I guess. I think there must ha,-c been 98
percent of the coaches in America knC\v
more about each e\'Cnt than I did, but I was
fortunate with the kids I worked with."

20
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Rtporttr Chrirtophtr Morriml
· mn ht rrarhtd at
cmorrical@dail},:ID'Ptian.com

· ~

1;:~/;~1:STANDINGs·r{i~·\(j
MVC Men's Basketball
MVC
· S. Illinois

FORSALE

Auto

OPEN RATE
· 11.40 perrolumn
Inch, per day

DEADLINE
REQUIREMENTS
· 2p.m., 2 days

SSOO POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars & trucks from $5001 For listings
can 1-800-31 ~-3323 ext 4642.

1995 BUICK ROAOMASTER,
Only 35,000 ::-i, exc ~ . ale, pis,
plw, pil, le~tt>er interior, dual power

seats. auise, am/'fml'cass,
Darl< maroon, $6,800,
Days 536-3309,
Evenings 351-6923.

prior to publication

CLASSIFIED

'92 HONDA ACCORD I.JI, 4 dr, 5
spd, ale, power windows, 12t.
$2;:)5, 457-8973.

AUT05~BUY. NET, not rr:Jot
means g~~ the best deal but also
buying w/cr..'llidence, 684-8881.
BUY, SELL, ANO TRADE, AAA Au•

to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•
7631.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles, running or not, paying lrom
525 to S500, E$C0rts wanted. can
534-9437'or 439-6561.

Furniture

Electronics

httpJ/~ssad salukicity.de .siu edu/

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy &
sea furniture & col!eclillles, Old Rt
51 south of Calbondale, 549-17!!2.

You ~•n place your d.'.lssified ad

No.Iowa

FAXITI

.

PARK PlACE EAST residence haU,
International grad student, clean & ·
QUiet, aa ulil Incl, 5210 &up, can 549.
2831.
,•

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Miscellaneous
BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES FOR
sale, 5 sage, crepe bacx. satin, new,
sleeveless, scoop neckl'ine, 3 heart
back. w,1ul length, a.firle sJurt,.slzes
from 10-16, original S120, ask S75 a
:>iec&, ask for Rebecca at 459-7304.

Sporting Goods
FISHING BOAT WITH trailer 12',
Incl trcney motor, battery, & accessories, S400 obo. caN 920-6221.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mecharic, he makes house cans,.
457.7994 or mobile 525-8393.

Mobile Homes

Rooms
121 N WAU., lum, ut~ Incl, t20Qlmo
& S150 dep, semester (4) mo lease,
529-4588 or 351-8008.

S100 EACH, WASHER, dryer, re!rig•
erator, stove, & freezer (90 day warranty) Able Appriances 457•7767.

618-453-3243

. Apls. for 2,3,or 4
···s,19.2835
607 East Park

·Rent Today

[llim~

for Fall 2003

SAL.UKJ HALL. ClEAN rooms, ulil
Incl, $210/mo, across lrom SIU, sem
lease, caa 529-3815 or 529-3833.

.,.:.~~

12

15

7

11

11

16

Apartments
1 BDRM APTS, lum or unlum, NO
PETS, must be neat and clean,
close to SIU, can 457-7782.
1, 2, 3 BDRM APTS, (Poptar'St)
1 blc.-ck from campus
newly remodeled, ctean, new appli•
tnces, reserve parl<ing, row util, free
~-.iterllrash, on-Site laundry, Aug,
leas.; 821-8225 or 549-6355.
2 BCftM APT, above Mary Lou's
GriD, 1st & last• c!ep req. no pets,
cau 618-684-5649.

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, tum, ample
par1<ing, near SIU, 457-4422.

Roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2
bdrm house. 1 mi from campus, wld,
S275+util. can Dan at61B-924-5414.

Sublease
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 3 bdnn

townhouse, May-Aug, S265/mo +
1/3 utl, clean, ca_a 92~4Slt

2 BDRM, CIA. nice and quiet area,
no~. avail now, caD 549-0081.

1200 East

..

Grand,
Carbondale

.BROOKSIDE
MANOR

jS 8_50,00 OFFI

APARTMENTS·

. ;(maybe mot"C) for Fall 200l

sp,JC:ious J, 2. & j • ·
bedrooms. All utilities

! Come See for Ymrne10

Pbmc: 529-2:IAI Fu: 351-5711
-IOSB.C-allcp:,

10

B

10

FOR RENT

'Fun name and address
"Dates to pubr.Sh
·Oassifcalion wanted
"Weekday (8-4:30) phOne number

WANTED TO BUY slaves, a/e's, refrigerators, waSherS, dlyers, comput•
ers, IV's, wor1<ing or not.~7-7767.

17

Friday's games:
Game One
Drake vs. Illinois St.. 6:05
Game Two
No. Iowa vs. Indiana St., 8:35

NICEST ROOMS IN town, w.1ull
kitchen, quiet, safe neighborhood,
tioorbeR, w/d, ale, 529-5881.

are

6

~~"';°: ts/1{]

MVC Tournament
St Louis

Include the following inlorrr.a:io:1:

FAX ADS
sut,ject to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reser1·es the right ta edit, property
dassily or deCllne any ad.

,,3}: is:?~~

t!".~l~~~-~t; ;23 ,}~-~-~ ~ -/~!

Ap.pliances

Relrigeralor frost free S150, stove
S75, Washer/Dryer 5225, pentium
COfT'4)Uter complel& S125, 457-8372.

5

.:.:5.,_13: 10 .. 19s
Illinois St
5 13 7 20

onlineat

Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day!

22

'.oiakP.<

1. Darren Brooks, 2. leKeith Taylor, 3.
Jermaine Dearman, 4. S'.y Willis, _s. Bryan Turner

FULL SOFA SET, Coffee table, 2
end tables, dining table. 2 dressers,
2 IVS, stero wlspeaken;, must sell
lmmed,457-1156.

L

2

~·:J; .:12 ..

Evansville

the Tattoo'

.

W

16

!!~!~dlei\'.:"-: f!/:~~:<~i~.'F :)

:!!J:~~~t~~~~(g_nl~ri

Say!
Mirharl is a junior in journalism, His 't•ir-,;:s
They really kicked Creighton's butt! .
· Jo not nrmsarily rrftrrt thou of tht D.1m·
1 think they just might make the tournament EGrPThf.V.

L

lCreightoir ·•• ·.15
Wichita St 12
2MS

Overall

W

Quiel liling n1lh

Included. . Newly . .'
updated laundry fad/II}·
S2S0 serurit}' deposit.

Pct friendly communitf.

Call today for y~~
personal tour.

; (618) 5~9-3600 ·

•.

CLASSIFIEDS

2 BLOCKS FROM Monts fuiy,
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdtms, tum. car,
pe~ a/f;, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
W College, 529•1820or 529-3561.

3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts, w/d, a/c, some
w/2 bath, energy elf,c, lrom modest
IOdeluxe-, VanAwl<en,529-5881. ·

A FREE MONTH"S RENT, S170
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, $3001 mo;
2 blks from SIU, Llundty on site,
616-457-6786.

0AtLY Em'l'TIAN
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, !um. carpel.
ate, close 10 campus, 514 swan,
no pets, 529:3591 or 529-1820
STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, waler/
trash Incl. tum o, unlum, no pets,
avaa summer ·or tan. $265-$290,
529-3815..
.
SUMMER/FALL 2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 BDRMS
549-4808 (9am-spm; No pets
Rental ht at 306 W ColleQe 14

NEAR THEREC,2bdrm, 1.5 bath,
off &!reel parking. cats considered. •
$470, alphall!fllalsOaol.a:Jm,
•
457 194
www.alpharenlals.net,
-11
·
·
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on
Oakland belWeen Mil & Freeman, 2
master suites w/whllfpool tubs. w/d,
tJ/w, S1000, cats a:Jnsidered, aval
Aug, alpharentals o aol.com,
www.alpharenlals.net 457-8194.
TOWNHOUS£S
306 \Y College, 3 bdrnis, r:Ja,
lum'unlum. 1Um'11er/lal lease,,
, • :;49~ (9am-5c>m) No pets

Duplexe~

13 DIG BDRM house, ahadedfronl/.

back porch. rice view !Ind yard, w/d,
· ate, Van Awken 529-5681. • ·, ·.

~==~~,-,-,~-~
roce,
3-40CCIJPANCY, 1 112•:,.1,r:/3,
wtd, 2 balhs, fireplace, ext:a
3 leases for Aug, 11/2 acres tor
May, PETS7, S720lrno, ~-8120.
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largeYffll,

C'DAI.E, 3.BDRM,
w/d
hookup, $5251rno, avail May, 417 S
Wasling!on. 687•2475.

SUMI.I ER/ FAU. ~

C'OAI.E, COUNTRY, 2 BDRM, w/d
hoolwp, gas lumace, r:Ja, quiet, cily
water, deck, porch. ~ l'lllerences & dep, 664-3413.

;1':,~;~,~~J)ia~
305 w College, 103 s Forest •
501 s Hays

305EWALNUT,3BDRM,w/d "
hook-up, ale, avail _Mar 2. $500/ mo,
529-3513.

Dongola, run basemant, rent based .

4 BDRM, 2 bath, r:Ja, w/d hoolwp,
dishwash.?r, bet..een J/lJ..CI SIU,
very clean, lum, waler, trash, lawncare, no pets, S75tVmo, 534-095
or529-3674.

a1ter 5pm can 684-5214 or 521•
025lf. .
.

416WSYCAMORE,2 bdrm, w/d,
ate. avaa March 20, $525/mo
. .
529-3513.
5 BDRM 805 W. College, w/d. aval
June• 529-4657.
6 BDRM, CIA. w/d, 2 kitchens, 2
b;ilhs, 1 blk from c a ~ no dogs,
not a party rouse, avail Aug t 5, can
549-0081.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm In

:: .xlrm• :;.)5 W College
406,324, 319 W Walnut

COUNTRY SETTING, lWO 2 bdrm.
carpe~ appl, r:Ja, pets ok, $4251mo,

11>dnn-WWOak
802WWalnul, 106SFores1

HUGE DELUXE 2 bdrm,~
huge living room, W/d, a/f;, nice
neighbort,ood. Van Awt<en 529-5681

549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets .
F - rental &st_~I 306 W College"

LARGE 3 BDRM, r:Ja, w/d hookup;
avail Aug. 529-1233.
MAKANDA. 3 BDRM, W/0, Patio,
Clean and quiet. NO PETS, $550,
.
·
can 549-2291.· • 1 ·

605 W FREEMAN, 3 bdrm. r:Ja.·
hrdwdlllrs, $720, avail 5116, 810 W
Sycamore, 3 bdrm, w/d, lg yard,
$720 ava~ 5/26, 529-4657.

porch of office, 506 W Oak, Bryant

APT, HOUSES, & trailers Faa '03
listing avail, 104 N Almond or cau
457-7337.

O'IE BDRM, WATER/TRASH Incl.
unfurn, prefer grad, one pet okay,
$325, available lrnmed, 529-3815 •

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, Close 10
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bryant Rentals 529·1820 or 529-3581.

PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking dstanc:e 10 campus, please cal Clyde
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292.

/\VAILABLE MARCH 1ST, 2 bdrm
country 110rne, lal<evlew, 6 miles 10
SIU, r:Ja, w/d, $450 + util, 457.2724

3 bdnn-310,313, 610W Cherry
405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut
106 S Forest. 306 W ~

.

00 lnccme, 1-aea-993-0094.

NEW RENT/lJ.. UST av~ on front
RentalS, 529-3581

or 529-1820.

TWO BDRM HOUSE. lurn, near .
SIU, ample pazking, nice YW.
457-4422.

PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence,
shed, porch. w/d, ate, 4 bdrm, ener•
'J'lelflC, VanAwl<en,529-5881;

BEAUTIFUL HOME: 805 Cherry, 5
bdrm, 2 ba!II, w/d, d/w, garbag9 cfisposal, r:Ja, laundty sl10ots, lawn
care, $1500, 773-419-8678.
BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windoY,s,
lumace, w/d, air, Close to SIU,
$690/rno, pets neg. Mike 924-4657.
BRANO NEY/ & NEWLY remodeled
00 Mill St. an amenities inducf,ng
washer & dryer, central air, and
plenty of parl<lng, please caa Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.
IC'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
~rm homes, w/d, carpo~ free
""ow&trash, •ornec/a&deck,;
'10 pei., call 684-4145 or 684-.
~862.
C'DALE mt, NICE, newly remodeled 2 bdrm, carport, storage room,
w/d, a/c, quiet location, avail Aug,
549-7867 or 967•7867.

HUGE 2 BDRM. p,ivale fenced

3 BDRM, 2 ba!II at 318 Birchlane
ale, gas hea~

deck. w/d, carport,

LUXURY 1 BDRM, near SIU, tum,
w/d In apt, BBQ grills, 457-4422.

deck. 2 car garage. util room, whirl-

$650/mo, no pets, 525-2531.

M"BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S275$360/mo. trash & water, ava~ March,
June, & Aug, caa 667-1774.

ered, S760, alpharentalsOaol.a:Jm.
www.a~ntals.net,457-8194.

hind Murd.:i!e Shopping Center, ava~
May15,caDS:9-0081. -

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popul~r)
uxury ertlc, water & trash Incl,
n 1lte w/d, no pelil, call 664145 or ~862.
NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS
319 E MILL STREET (2 blks from
Rec Center)
Free Hlgh-Spd Internet
Free Big Screen TV
d/w, microwave, ceiling tans In ~ery
room. Ice maker, ga,bage disposal,
reserved parl<hg, on-site laundty la•
Citities, cable ready. r:Ja, heat. dose
to campus, 12/mo Aug lease; 24 Iv
tree maintenance, $610/mo, Alleman Pmpertie,, 924-8225 or 549.
6355.

~~~~~-

-~

i
·~1
~·F

13 E Mill. ro pets, 529-3581.

w

I·

I

. II.

Conveniently Located·
Split-Level Furnished
2 & 3 Bedroom Apts
Spacious Floor Plans
Private Parking_Lots
Private Swimming Pool
· Friendly On-Site
.
Management
Individual Heat & A/C
Cable & DSL Internet Ready
Saluki Express Bus Stops
· 24-Hour Laundry'Facility
, Free Storage for Residents
... AND MUCH MORE!

I

rm, m.carpe
c. 1 o, 2 people, 509 s wau or

t,,

3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, quiet area,be-

1207 South Wall
in Carbondale
Call 457--4123 .
www.iliequadsapts.com

I

.-.. 11.11 ......_ 11.11 .-;. Doll..._ Doll......_ Doll .-;. CLD ..-..: , .

cir
·

-423W.Mor.roc:#l
(Coin w/d on site)
.
•2105.Springcr#l,2,4
(Coin w/d on site)
.905 W. Sycunorc # I

cir

t Qcdmgm w/Officc

~i;J

1'tl
Qlr

·

.

1'tl

,Ai;J

-805 W.Main #2.3,4.S •
-423W.Monroc#2.:l.4.6
(coinw/donsitc)

Qlr

2.ll£dmqm

cir

•g
·

~,

-210S.Springcr#J
(coin 111/d on site)
-90SW.Syc::unorc#3,..•

1 q;rmy Efficjcncjei

~
-IOS S. Popbr (close to campus)

,Ai;I . . #l,2.3,4,6,7,8

1'tl .

.
~,

S

-· -':,.

.;.nttc,?lc,

~
2.lkl1m!llll

.

-804 N. Bridge
-804 1/2 N. Bridge
'.502 N. Davis •CIA
-SOS N. Davis •CIA
-100S.Dixon•CIA
-1307O1dW.Main
.309 S. Oakland
-311S.O:ikbnd
-I01S.03Uand 0 C/A
(w/ g;,rage)
_.,.,
'""W.S=mntc•CIA
,--909A,B.& C
W.Syc::unore
-911 W.Syc::unore

3..lw%m2m

-309,405,406,
407 S. James
-822 Kcnicott
·
-315 S. Oakland "CIA
-317 S. Oakland
.503 N. Oakland •CIA
-422W.Sycimorc•CIA
-12-SW.Sycamon:•CI{'

Qll.'

cir

,Ai;::I

~ti .
.

Qls,_

•

cir

il£dCP2m
-3085.J:imcs•CIA

-103 5 · Oakland •CIA
-803W.Scb,.-anz•CIA

•G

1.Jkdmgm

-121 W.Monroe •CIA

AL'iO.

Sp:,dous I & 2 Bedroom ApartmenlS/ free Trash & Waler
:Z.&JBcdroomllome(w/11:c:arports,frecbwncare,&sonx:CIA)

· . T., """""

•cirg

Qll.
cir

~g

CuhoQdaJe Arca

(Coin w/d on sitc)

Qls,_

.

cir

....,..,_,_,,;wy J ~O... Gm•• C1A. wm. 110 " " ' : ~

·!ftW!?Wl.iht!:llsi·iilP~
........ IJ"ll ...... U'IJ ...... tl"Q ...... ~ ...... ~ ...... D"D ........

'.Owen~
Pr.op~rt;Y·-M,~n-~.9~-~-f!~t_,Bo.n·n1e

. ··

-

!~-~i~~jijJii;•-;
~

LG 2/3 BDRM, 2 ba!II very nice, unlum. waler/lrash ind, no pets. day
phone 457-5084, night 667-2714,
askforRoberl

816 E. Main ~t.,._Carbondale • (6.18) 529~2054
N~w o ·en Saturdci s b a intment.> ·

Creekside •, 711 _. & 709 S. Wedi, & Grand.place ~ 9()0 E: Grand:
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, -2 Baths, washer & dryer, ~ishwasher, .
garbage dispo~I, range and refrigerator, _central air and heat!
wi~less intemet._:_c;all 529~2054. ,: .

> ·; .· '.·'.: .

.·,

\~\{Call:Te>d(ly!)·

.'INll,rr~ ·. "~~kk'iibci~ ·.;~~ ~th~r listings:.:.:· .

. ·' ~-.

503 \V.'Collegc #6
303 w. Elm~.,
504 S. Ash #_4 .
I 13 s. Forest
504S. Ash #5
I 15 s. Forest
507 S. ,\Sh # I - 15
303 s. Forest ·
508 S. ,\Sh #3
706 S. Forest
509 S. ,\Sh # I - 24
: 716 S. Forest - ..
50+ s. Beveridge
:'718S. Forest #3
602 N. Carico
500,W. Freeman # I
403 W. Elm #I
50Q"\'V.'Freeman #2
403\V.Elm #2
.500\v, F~eeman #5
403\V.Elm #3
500 w, Freeman #6
718 s. Forest# I
520 s. Graham
ifs s. Forest #3
507 112 s. Hays .
5071/2 s. Hays
509 112 s. Hays, ..
sooi/2 S: Hays .
513 s. Hays.
·•.·:
402 f12·E. Hester•
·402 1/2 E. Hester ·
406 ·1/2. E.' Hester.·· ·.
• 406 1/2 E .. Hester
408 112 E. Hester"·..
1/2 E. Hester
703 s. llllnois # IO I
4 frj E: Hester.
703 s. Illinois # 102
703 W. f.flgtl
703 W. High 'i;\V
70~ s. Illinois #202
703 s. Illinois #203
612 s. Logan
507 112 w. Main B ·
202 N. Poplar #2
906 W. McDaniel . ;
301 N. Springer #3
300W·/~·.lill.#,?.'. ;.
414- Vi. Sycamore #E
300 W. Mill #4 ·
Sy~am~r~
_405· E. Mill
4 I_ 4
40+ 112 s. University. .
407 E. Mlll
406 S; Universlly # I ..
400 W. Oak #3
406 University #3
501 w. Oak ..
334 W. \valnut # I .
51 I N. OaklancL
334.\V.Walnut #2
' '
1305 E. Park,'.'

• .·40_s·

#E

w.

~\Yt_:<

s:

602 \V.-\Valnut

602 N. Carico
306 w. Cherry
311 w. Cherry #2
.
40+ W. Cherry Court·.
405 w. Cherry Court
406
Cherry·co_urt

301 N. Springer #2
301 N. Springe·r #3
30 I N. Springer #4
913·W. Sycamore
404 1/2 S. University
. 503 s. University #_2
-402 112 w. walriut ·
404 W. Willow.-..

THREE Bedrooms

· -· ·· ·
41 o.S.-Ash~
504S. Ash #2
40';'.
Cherry Cour:
504 S. Ash. #3
.40~ w. cherry court
5 ·14 5 _:•Ash # 1
4()9 W. Cherry Court
~
Ash #3
.410
w: Cherry Court
1
405 s: Beveridge
3fr> W. College # I
•...409 S. Beveridge
:3 i o \V. College #2
:__.· :/. scfr s'. Beveridge
31 o W. College #3 ' .. /,,:,-S()iS; Beveridge # I
3Io W. College #4 · .. \ ·. 502 s. Beveridge #2
501 w. College #4 , ··.:i, -,. °' · ··; · .

\v:

w:

!\ t

0

501

w. Coll~~~tf.\{{l\:}- ·

5ofs.: 8~\·ericige
507 s.:Beveridge
507 s;'severidge
507
Beverlclge
508 s·::Beverldge

s:·

Si

#1
3 s~"iiays' :
#2
. i402':iF~1ester
#3
,' ·:.i.oi(1t:Hest~r
#4 ,' .. 408,E; Hester
· . 2·12.\V. l·lospilnl

FIVE

Bedrooms

Et:E;;;:; ·.JI~:t-~f~ kfr;,·
0 0
:

509 S. ·severldge #5 .. ;,:;~1_3W. Mo~rqe;:·.
513 S. Beveridge # 1·. :· 1:.,··400 W. Oak # J ,.: : .
5: 3 S. Beve~ldge #2 .. /\400 W. Oak°#;£: : '
513
s'cverldge #:3
SOI. w. Oak\(
513 s. Beveridge #.4.,j_:,'/. 505
.~.515 s. ae~•e'ridge #2;·,','.~·.·~ . 602,N~·~oakland
/,::·; :· ~
7
·· 515 S. Be\;Cridge #3:·..
1305 1:.. Pnrk
.s>,:/'{j/ S~~ B~cw'ooms
~s1s S. B~verldge #f
506.S'. Poplar #4 <·'\';~~:•·.... ·. , .....
31.J·w. Cherry #1
.500S.-Rawlings#2'.;·t:. ::401 w. College
405W.Cherry
..
· '/509 S. Rawllngs':#j' ..:·- '..: _406 E. Hester - All
5oi'-.~V.Ch~rry
··
. )i:·913 W.Sy~amoje .
.
405 W:Cherry court // 40.~:~f;llnivcrslty
406 \\'.Cherry Court.ct·
4q4·w:Walnut
407 \V.Cherry couri'
.·f 504· \V. wnlnut
408 \\'.Cherry i::oun
600 s. Washington
AVAILABl:..E
40+ w. WillO\~ .
. ~,!V.Ch~_rt),;'~6,un•·
NOW
,,,;.'.,
300 E. Co!!egc.,,. ....
FOUR Bedrooms
~99~~,coJi~~c:#f'i."</:
.
. . ...
3·09 w.collegc_#2_ . .
504·s.Ash#3.
. ·: ~309 W.'College #5 ·,:; ·. 5_08 S. Ash # I .
400,W:,¢on~g~#3f, ·:•;:~_405S: Beveridge
509 S. ·,\Sh #22 & #24 '; ·
718S.:Forest i;f •:·.,... ,. e,.
407 w. ·college _#2 '409 s'. sexerldge
· 407jV. CoHege ·#.3
5oi·S.J3everidge
612S. Logan
407'.W. College
502 s·;: Beveridge_# I :
409 w. Coll_ege #3>
:.,505 S. Beveflc!ge'.'
Three Bedrooms
Cql~ege #4\·
?· Bevericlge·c:::. , .. ·... ,5 I 4 S. Ash #6
W. C<>,llege #-?·\ ,, ·405.W: Cherry·:-~,\///:· ,: 513 s. Beveridge #3
·: 50 I w'. College # I ~·. - 50 I.\~'; Cherry .
i s. Logan .·. ' ·
. 50 I W. CClllege #2 -·:~·•:.- 300 E.:,C.ollege " · · · ,-: : : ~i 002 'r-i/Oaklancl
> :~;,::'soo;s:·:~oplaf #6 ·.
501 w."c~llege #3 ·;r_:-;710'\v!·t~.Uege

:~r.

s'/

N:·oai<lancl

,.· ..

·_f,:

·,.l('~~!.~~~~~tt;t,:~';~

#4'

.109 \\'..

'.i409

_;

.598

:>?-: :;::~::/:-5 6

:<

··~fi~~,E~ 'M~ITi~X . .'•tlt#:1~1~±ti~;.f
:1mg::

SH~::

7 i'6 s:: Forest
607·\V:'Fiee·m-an
1()9 dienle\V
500S:Hays

.~~it:~!

·. 51.'i.i'.s:i-t'ays

1
;,~~: :J]>>

?;!f!: ~~~;: ··:-{e; ~~:: t :~r~tt0~)Wi\t
~ii:~; ,:t<t¥1:i:- · · ·.
' . 402 'E.' Hester
. 4O<.fifi-jes_ter
408 E: Hester
.212,w:'!=1ospilal

SEE OUR SHOW
APARTMENT!

U~--~f~~i~f.~.

Jo:f~:.<ttj:hege#l

M~~J~ftHfJ/F~idax:.

+.1'?·,\~j1R~i,oe·;',:-

~~lijltl~~ : •·: ~1~il!~~fl~
2

I I •~~Y-IUII~

Still have -spac~ left? S0 1~0 we.
If you still hove apartments or houses to rent
out for next year, we con help. Placing on ad
in The Doily Egyptian Classifieds section is on
inexpensive, effective way to reach fuh.1re ten·
ants. Contact us today to reserve your space.

,,.,

--------·.;..;;.·~_____ ·······--·-··.. ···----·· -----------· --•·---------.:. ........... __ __ --··'"
:_

.

(618) 536·3311 ext ..231
.

.

.

.

'

-~:

·- ·_ ........... ·._ ... ·-. ·-··- ... ·.

'_

,,_

DAILY &wmAN

(USSIFIEDS

Mobile Homes·
___
.......~..._-~--I
••••••• MUST SEE 12 bdnn lrailer._..._
.......S19Slmo & upllll bus avail.... _....
........ Huny. few avail, 549-3850..._..

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
. closetocampus.S225-$47Slmo,
:~~
tnc:lucled, no pels, eaU

C:-dale. eaO 982-9402.
DANCERSWANTED,APPLYln
~son, Chalet Loung~, Mboro, IL

f.sh
7

-t9-98-,-16X70--,2-bd-nn-.2-lull-ba_th_.-.t:/a, 1120 sq n. tor $225 per person,
Ind wat.,r, no pets, 549-4471:•
2 BDRM, UNFUR." trai'ler, S28Slmo
pelt ok, !10 ale, 457-5631. ·
·
C:-DALE, S2l5/MO, NEWI.y RE•
MOOELED, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm .
duplex, be'-en Logan/SIU. gas,
waler, trash. lawn eare Ind. no pelS,
367
~
pa.::n~~le.com

COALE. I DDRM,$250/mo,2bdrm

=~~~~~~l
ONLY 2 YEARS Old, 16x80, 2
bdnn, office. 21un b1lh, t:/a, distl ·
washer, side by sldi, lrig, 128() sq It
ol space tor S250 per person. Ineludes water, no pets, 549-4471.
U)t:an

BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, must • KITTENS OR PUf?PIES lo give
be2t,Marlon.eal997-9537.asklor away? 3 llnes !or 3 days FREE In
Jerri.
•
. the Dally Egyptian Classifieds!
BARTENDERS. FEMALE. PT,
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN. excpay,
Johnston City; 20 minu1es lrcm
Found

'

oaa

2 bdnn starting al S280
Recently remodeled, quiet. sale,

private laundry, yard main!
provided,
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed

Scholling Property Management
635EWalnut
618-549-0895

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE>.T
1/www.dailyeqypti3n.com.'ll3wg
house.html

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdnn, tum,
t:/a, storage, $J60-$480, no pets,
549-5596.

1

2:1

~=~~~~D~~

NASHVILLE SWIM TEAM!, looking.
lor a motivated peBOn Interested In

Personals

coaching our local swim team. life ,
Guard certifocaliOn req, send resume
, to: Na!.hville Blue Racers. PO Box .
248, NaShville, IL 62263. . •
lmmed opening, Arnold's Mal1<et. ,

Help Wanted

. llolh SIU-C Grads! •

bondala.

A,:TEND.FREE BUSINESS seminar, Monday al 7pm at Pal1fs IM In
Manon,~as,.. to, Doti. P! or FT.

Mary. 908-6002.
MONUMENTOUS DECISION, your
precious baby needS a lamty who
will share a tiletime of love, rugs,
kl$ses and much more, Susan/Voe• ·
tor 1-888-251-7011, pin .n-J7.

for~as long
as your
is rLJnning
in the paper

ad

Web Sites
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
· www.dawgdates.com
FREE merrt>eiship. No Spam.

536-3311

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
.
hffp"'www da•tyfl'qyDtiar, lorn

GET PAID FOR Your Oplnlonsl
Eam$15-$125andmore persur•
veyl www.1urveydollars.com

'

·.Daily Egyptian ·

~

·

M

S145 DRIVEWAY ROCK special, 15
tons, limited delivery area, Jacobs
Trucking 687-3578 o: 528-0707.

(V')
-I :

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mxhanic, He makes house eans,
457.7904 or mobole 525-8393.

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

(.0
rt')

u,

Free Pets

...a

Daily Egyptian ·classified Advertising Order Form
100 Appliances
110 Stereo Equip
11 s Musical
1ZO Electronlc:s
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscellaneous

180 Auctions/s.tes
18S Yard Sales
FOR RENT
ZOO Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apanments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mobile Homes . 345 Free
280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets
290 Comm Property :;iso Lost
300 Want to Rent
360 Fouro
310HELP WANTED
370 Rides Needed
31 S Bus. Opport.
380 Riders Needed
320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment
330 Serv. Offered
·43z Food
335 Rerogioui Serv.
435 Announcements
340 Wanted
440 Spring Break

Classified Advertising Rates ·

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 •goo• Numbers
480 Web Sites .

Directions

1 Day••.. (3 line minimum) .... s·, .40 per line
3 Days.. :.................. ;........... $1.19 per line
S Days...........:-..;-............ ,... $1.02 per line
10 Days........
$,87 P!?r line
20 Day..__ _ _ _ ..........$.73 per line

* Complete all 6 steps.

* One letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any·part of a line as a full line.

1::::ss --------------,--------------Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _,......_ __

2

Classification#

Requirements
Wages based on commission + mileage.
Must provide own transportation.
Must be registered for at least 6 credit
hours at SIUC.
Must be registered for spring and
summer semesters 2003.
·
Advertising majors preferred but open
· to all majors.

Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today!
536-3311 ext: 229

..... make someone smile
20 Auto
.
2S Parts & Service
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
SO Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobile Homes
BO Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff
is looking for a confident, outgoing and
motivated sales person to join the team.

So, if you car sell ice to an Eskimo, call

Smile Ads

W-

Services Offered··

AVON REP, NO quotas, free stipping, star1-up S10, 1-600-898-2866,
lreeginw/sig"-111).

ONLY$5

DAILY WORD READSIS, anyone
inlereSled in meeting with other to
study the Unity Principles COntaCI

683-0202.
APPUCATIONS ARE BEING accepted al Striegel Animal Hospital
tor morning, PT .inimal carelaker,
hours run Mon-Fri and a~ernaling
weekends, 2701 Striegel Rd. Car•

.

1-888-373-2603 Toll Free

~mployment Wanted

S1500Weekly Potential mailing our
circulars, Free lnfonnation, CaD 203•

.
Looking. For A
· Prosperous Future in
Adve~ising Sales?

· family and friends. We love
ar:h other and are eager to love ;1
recious baby. Can us anytime!
JODI AND KERRY'

~:n~:~:.higbway51,no

SUMMER INTERNSlilPS '
Earn $3000 to 7000+++ and gain ,
valuable business ttxperien.;e \\'Ofk•
Ing for the Southem Jninois Urwersl1'( Offlclal campus Telephone DlreclOry, Excellent Mlerlising,
Sales, and Marketi:ig opportunity,.
'GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! call •
Paul al AroundCampus, Inc. 1-800466-2221 ex! 288, www.aroundcampus.com

15

ADOPTION
oung, ac:tlve couple (ages 32 &
I enjOy outdoors, travel, and time

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS, tor

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
good PT work, start as a bus rnonilOr & - will train you to~. eaa ·
549-3913 or apply In person al 700
New Era Rd across ~ the Aldl

PAGE

, Internet
Classifieds

FOUND ADS
3 hnes. J days FREE'
536-3311

E,cperience Necessary, /1,f)ply :
www.nsbslileguards.com. ,~

PIZZA COOKS.EXP. some lunch
hours needed, must be ava~ over
break, neat appearance, apply 1n·-,
person, Ouatro's Pizza, 21B W Freeman.
·
·

-.Daily
'e,gyptian

BLACK AND WHITE long hair eal w/
flea collar, lound on S Poplar, eaa
529•1222.
·

6 2003 •

.THURSDAY MARCH

3•

Run Ad

0 1 Day

D
D

D

3 Days
S Days
10 Days
20 Days

Calculating Payment
M!Atiply total runber ol lines
times aist pet line as lncScated
• undeu•tes. For
If you
N'II fr,elinead lor5 clays.total
cost Is S25.SO (SI .02XSlinesXS
d,y,), Add 1SC pet w,onl/pet day
for bold words :and 15 Cper ine/

••-le

pet day for centering. . · ·

Please Be Sure To.Check
· Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
·
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect Insertion (no excrptlons). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping Insertions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
ap_pcaring. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible.
for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad that
Is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted•.
Classified advertising running with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of explr.itlon. If.customer Is
not at the rhone number liated on their account It Is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Egyptbn for ad renewal. ·
All classified advcrtlsi~g must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publication.
Anyihlng processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
day'• publl~ation. · .
'
Classified adv_crtlslng must be paid In advanc·e_
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the ad,·ertlscr'•
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptl,m
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank•. Early canccllatlom of
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fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfched due to.
the cost of processing.
'
· All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
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:·
cancelled at any time.
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Handaajted Be~r
Now Available
in Bottles at

Your Local
Liquor Store!

Dormant Life

Daily Horoscope

By Linda C. Blad,

free delivery!
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Tod•y's Birthday (March 6). You should be able to
express yourself pretty well this year. Words aren't your
only form of communication. either. Music,- film, color
and form are all meuiums you can use. And you might
even find a way lo draw a fat paycheck for your efforts.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is lhe .
easiest day, o the most challengiPg.
Aries (March 2l•April 1') • Today is a 7 • What you
lack in fi_nancial resources, you more th4n t"lake up for
in good looks and charr:t. You might get the financial
resourcts, loo, but not ii you goof off on the job.
Taurus (April 20-,.~ay 20) • Today is a 6 .·shortages
only make the game mor~ interesting. You can get by on
less than most people. Congratulate yourself as you do
it again.
Cemlnl (May 21-lune 21) -Today is a 7 - You ·don't
have to figure everything out by yourself. It's OK to a,k ,
for an expert's help, And let your team cover for you o_n a
tough job. Save your :-nergy for taler.
·
C.ncer (lune 22•luly 22) • Today is a 5 • A demanding oliier person may be getting you dnwn, but odds are
good you d'ln't let it show. Yuu're earning your keep. It'll
get easier soon.
Leo (July 23-.~u,. 22) • Today is a 9 • You're pretly
gung•ho, and you're lucky. Your odds of winning are

Open- t
r
Mon-Fr, ll • ain
Sat ll O-fomo
Sun 11 0-12om

.Campus ShopP.ing Center·.,
,'

.

.--=::~::::::::::::::=:=:::::::::::=::::=:::::::::::===-~ ~~:~!~::so~:~'s:::~;;,~~s:~e on the tea~. Make_ sure
'i1fill1"\/41 ~ @ THAT SCRAMBLED \YORD GAME Vlr&o (Aus. 2:S•Sept. 22). Today is a 5 • If you're in .
C!tJ ~ ~
by Hfflrl Arnold •nd lllke A,vlrlool the business of caring for other people's mon~y. watch
~e~'
• ,
~ · "• ~ ·.\ ··v
:~~-~•ve the facts straight. And stay cool even if others
to form lour ordinary words.
.,;;; / ~ ''
,G,,~
llbr• (Sept. 2:S-Oct. 22). Tod;,y is an ii. You 'may

=:::
I.

=

EE(PO)

t) -_

c,:;)j,'.,,. -.'

-~'-'

··r .

have to lhread your way through a minefield to achieve .
your goal. rlol a problem, right? You have a nltural talent
for locating hot spots·and skirting around them.; ··
Scorplo(Oct.2:S-Nov.2l)•Todayisa6-Alittl,,
""""',...,,..,. .. ...__""competitiveness is good. It sets you going. Try not to get
angry, though. That dulls 1-our edge and messes up your ; .
PUPER
.
They~
timing.
y' 'I
<j
• .. '\ ~ ~
·
Sa1!ttarlus (Nov. 22•Dec. 2:) • Tod~y is a 7. This is
I-,' .,A
.,A
, ~ 'P::; .~.....,_,;_ _._ ,
another good evening for talking and_ notlalking. prefei-c ·
./,JI/:.."-.,
. r ably the latter, in the c:~~•ny of somebody you lave, in .
1 BUHLEM
\Vl--11\T TI-le.SP"'"-··
thepriviicyofyourownh~me.· ... · ·. . . . .
~-.
·..
· .
....,
· C.prlcom (Dec. 22-lan. 19) • Today is tn 8 •Stale· '.
. ( ) . . .)
TA~ ~l~~N
your po1lllon forcefully, •~d yoU'II get your menace ·
_ _
SCULLS
across. You don't hiive to be the loudest one. Your cer._..,...,...
APPROAC.Hl:t>.
tainty i~ persuasive.
·_GET.RUQ
Aquarlus(lan.20-hb.18)•Todayis17.•lfyo•1hit
11--~_;_,;..;..;.,...;..~
_ _.,._
Now arrange the dreled lellers_to the books, you may fi~d the puzzle piece you're alter•. •
loon the surprise answer. as .
A loved one with more e1perier1ce can point you in the
. .,
.
·
.. .
- sugges:sd by Ille above cartoor. rig!,t direction. .
·_A:__·:·.·~r:-.-.
Pl1cu(F1b.19-Morch20)•Tod1yisa7•.MDneyls
~--·
~ -~ ) _,~OR
•~ ·
only uo·ncepL It can becreated .:md destroyed. lfsome·::
·.
.
.
.· . (Ans-• :omooow) ~~!~~:n~a;iee~~:ed recently, 'i~~ h•v~ your motiv•• •· · :
S~lurday"a
J ~ : · OWING
VYING ·. · FLUNKY · .: · RADlf<L
Ans~ ·
~tt the count of ten:-; LY~NG
.
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Adam

-Crossword
•

:. , • 1:. • 1:.

ACROSS

1 eas;no cubc9
5 Caned up
9 Mojave llora
14 Molea,le •

I

u

ccmponenl
15 lsraoro olrtlno
18 Chel's garb ·

••

~

IQ

•

l'J

"~

g ~;~'it

30 Japanese

Bu '" ,.
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• • ''
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11
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II
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IU

. by J. Tierney

~

17~~~:.n,:. - ~. . . . .,,.
1l1Allnrorca
19Griew
20 Tr.fling sum'
23 SauPt...:...Marie
24 GrlHl~le110f
lrebnd
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=ell

49 Ar mered \'Chides
51
8
·
·
nlllhor
• 53 F!Mlr and_shM!fs 9 Caravan rides
55 One ot1he Tnroe 1o Mil address
Stooqes
• 11 AquatiC

i~

~ ~s;;i~n1

12 g'~ke
_Hetrides
2113 O.useh's
lens-

6-1 Pu1siden~al
reiect10n •
~ ~::i~nl
67 Gree, Cupid
68 Altorward

22
26 Former Iranian
ruler

71 Ages and ages

27 : ~ a blue
28
or BarCell

~ ~~inrs~~
00,'JN

.

; ~~~J~..,,,;

=
par

3

Cook

4 Actor Es1cvcz

=~,rtnc,
Bose

29

~~

30

"[:::;;m!<'!J.°"

=

· 31 Adamson's
lioness

~

~

~ ·n,e
g:i~~
· ~ ~:i~':f~es
Righi stutt· -40 Mats porker.
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• 45 Ticket receipt
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• 48 Con1aminale

SO Hang out to

freshen
51 Intelligent
52 Copier ref.D
53 One In a cas1
54 Ha1mt1ng mage

,,

•

57 Nights bet>re

SB SlOUl's Wolfe
59 Canyon reply
60 'lbu said ~.

brolher!

61 Cczy spo1S
63 Fleur-de•_

Doonesbu

l --~ .

by Wilev Miller_
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Josh Warren unmoved byfat jokes .
. ]01h Warrtn i1 a sophomore
far-.::ard far the SIU men's haslutha/1 DE: How did you put intci iosing
team. Warren h,11 provided the that weight?
Salul:is with a 10/id imidt prt1mu off
the hmth this sta1on. Ht rtuntly tool: JW: It was a lot of work. Running
'- time to s;rak with DAIL\" EGl'PTUN everyday with co1ch (Rodney)
\Vatson. \Vhcnc,-er he wanted to
rttorttr Zack Creglow.

Daily Egyptian: First things
first, were there any threats made
to David Carney after his colu_mn
in the DE, talking about you~
weight?
be no threats. I will just get him
back in ot!ier ways such as calling
him \Vee-man off of "Jackass" or
dwarf or midget. That and he is
also like 26.
·

\Ve threw water on coach_\Vebcr.
DE: What I meant was did you go
out and celebrate?

run, he'd just gave me a call and
made me run.
·

JW: \Ve went out, but I don't_

DE: How crazy was the Dawg
Pound against Creighton?

DE: Is there itoing to be any goofy
stunts from )"OU when )"OU guys
arc on MTV? I know J ;rmainc
[Dearman] was caught on camera
dancing in front of a TV.

JW: Oh, they were great last weekJosh Warren: No, no. There will

JW: A lot of screa~ing and )"clling.

end. It was so hype in there last
weekend. It was probably the best
thing I've c,·cr played in.

remember what I did.

JW: You might hear a couple jokes
about the teammates.

DE: Did :my coa:hcs or players
acknowledge the D:nvg Pound
during or after the game?

DE: (naive) He's really 26?

·

DE: Will )"OU be mad if you heard
)"Ourself referred to as Shamu on
MTV?
•

. JW: \Ve ~new it was coming, so we
JW: No, he's like 23, but you have
to exaggerate because he is pretty
old.

DE: I hear you have pretty interest·
ing nicknames, what arc they?
JW: Michelin Man. Fridgcy.
Jammer. Shamu, Coach [Bruce]
\ Veber actually thought of that one
somehow. That is about it.
DE: Skinny people just don't get it,
do they?

went out there and had a good time JW: Nah. I will just laugh. It is all
with it. In the locker room, we just .in good fun. It keeps us going.
talked about how cool it was and
DE: I notice. you · have a little
how great the fans were.
southern drawl in your voice. Arc
you~
one of those good ol' country
DE: Did you happen to sec the
boys?
nude blow-up doll?

JW: No, I didn't get a chance to

JW: (laughs) Nah. I am from the
sec that: I heard about it though. I· · suburbs of St. Louis. I am from
thought that was pretty funny.
about 40 miles west of there, so I
might get it from there.
DE: Is there any truth that Carney
had to camp out to get Creighton DE: Did Dearman get snubbed
tickets?
from first-team all-conference?

JW: No they don't.
DE: So how much do you look
forward to condition in practice?

JW: They

ran me into the ground

my first couple years here. But now,
it don't bother me no more. 1 just
go and do it and get it over with. ·

JW: (laughs) No, r.o. Not that I

JW: He deserves it. He plays his

know of.

butt off everyday. Everybody has
their bad days and mood swings.

STEVE JAHl'l<E - DAILY EGYPTIAN

DE: How did it feel to sec Kyle
Korver humbled after the game?

DE: What would it be like to go
back to the NCAA tournament?

JW: It was

a great feeling. Our
team won the game, so at the time
it meant we at least a piece of the
DE: How much weight have you , . conference championship. So that
actually shed?
was a great feeling for us and K,·le
Korvcr was down after the gam;.
JW: I have lost probably about 20
pounds. I've maintained keeping DE: What was the post-game
about 10-20 pounds off.
celebration?

I always gum.:d to do.

DE: What do you bring to this

DE: After you graduate, how
do you want Josh \Varren to be
remembered?

JW: I guess it would be a dream
come true. \Ve went last year, but

team?

I didn't get to play.

.JW: A big body, I guess. A guy that JW: The DE always talks about my

DE: How good docs it feel to be an
integral part of such a good squad?

JW: It feels great. It was something

guards the big guys inside because
Jermaine, Sly [Sylvester Willis]
and Brad [Korn] aren't that big.
When I go in there, I can match up
with those big, big guys.

smooth jumper.
Rrporter Zacl Crrglow
can hr rtadxd al
zcrcglow@dailycgyptian.com

Former Saluki coach Hartzog enters MVC Hall of Fame
in the Missouri Valley Conference Hall ·of
Fame; said SIU head track and field coach
Cameron \Vright. "When you look back at
the coaches we've had at Southern Illinois,
)"OU definitely would put Lew as one of the
best that has ever ume out of this university
- if not the best:
•
During his time as coach,. Hartzog
coached eight Olympians, more than 60 AllAmericans, seven SIU Hall of Famcrs, 24
Christopher Morrical
individual indoor and 29 individual outdoor
Daily Egyptian
league champions.
.
In 1981, Hartzog took over for Gale
\Vhat began as a potential football career Sayers r.t Chicago Bears fame as the SIU
evolved into a legendary track· and field interim athletics director. Four months after
career at SIU for Lew Hartzog.
taking over, Hartzog took the job pcrma•
Saturday, Hartzog will be inducted, along ;1cntly and held the position until 1985.
with former Drake football player Johnny
Before joining the S:dukis, Hartzog's life
. Bright, into the Missouri Valley Conf:rcncc began in Texas - the place where he was
Hall of Fame in St. Louis.
born and raised.
.
"I'm obviously excited about it; Hartzog
In 1941, he entered Texas A&M on a·
said. "Joining the group of people that arc football scholarship, but his life was changed
already there is kind of unbelievable. The only a few months later, when, on December
_coaches and athletes arc legends really and 7, 1941, Japan bombed Pearl Harbor. He left
arc almost heroes to me."
·
•school the following Tuesday and joined the
The former SIU coach is the first non· Marine Corps.
·
·
basketball coach to be elected into the
During the war, Hartzog 'was sent t<> the
"coaches· wing" and will join Henry Iba - S01.th Pacific where he landed at Samoa ,vith ·
• of Oklahoma State! Maury John of Drake · the 7th Defense Battalion.
·
and Ralph Miller of Wichita State who arc :
In 1944, 20 percent ofHartzog's battalion
already in the Hall..
. . .
~ontracted a musquito~bornc· disease that
, Hartzog's time at SIU was a long and causes enlargement of arms and ,icg,. Ho
, glorious one. He wu h~"d track coach from was sent San Francisco for a 7car and a half
1960 to 1984. During that time, Hartzog led before being oischarged.
·
.
· the Salukis to eii;ht MVC indoor'titlcs from
Afrcr that, Hartzog enrolled in ·Texas
1976-78 and 1980-84.• He won 10 sttaight Western - now knowrl as Texas-El Paso.
. outdoor championships from 1975-84.
. The heat of. the 'Lone Star state irritated
He was also named MVC Indoor Coach ·,he disease, so he transferred to Southwest
·of the Year eight times and NCAA National . Missouri litate where he ran track for. fun
. Coach of the Year in· 1982 and 1984. In '84
and completed his education.
•: ·. '. '
·. Hartzog's team finished in.fifth place at th;
He applied for a job at a high school in ·
NCAA Outdoor_Champi.:,nships.' · • - • . : Missouri where, to be the assistant footb:i.11
"He _was a legendary coach ano is · .
.
cxt~emely dcsc~ing of !~is honor of being
HJ\RTZOG~:page 12

Hartzog headed SIU
track for more than 20
years before becqr:ning
athletics director

>

•
· -.
·: •
·
.
•
.. · .
·
PHoTo PRov,oEo
Former SIU, track and field coach Le~ Hartzo~ will ~e in~ucted into. the Missouri
Valley Conference Hall of Fame Saturday m St Lou1s•. Dun,,g his 24 years at the helm of
the Salukis, Hartzog was MVC Indoor Coach of toe Year eight times and Outdoor Coach
of the Year 10 straight tim_es.,
'
.
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In todaf world of sports, tattoos
are becoming quite commonplace. No
other sport exemplifies this trend more
than basketball. Just look at the SIU
men's basketball team. Nearly half of'
· the Salukis display some sort of art on
their bodies.
·
Test your knowledge and seejust
how much of a fan ·you · truly are.
Match the tattoo with you favorite SIU
basketball player.

-..•

.....

• Sylvester Willis
• Brya~ Tumer
• Darren Brooks
• Jermaimf Dearman
• Le~eith Taylor
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best shooting team in. the league
at nearly 49· percent despite not
having a superior inside• J>.l'CS~
cncc.
"They have a lot · of good;
quick guards that can.create for
thcniseivcs and make some good
shots,'· Miller said:·
.
.
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
The Lady Bears' zorie defense
is . somcth,ing. that t_hc S~~kis
Time is running short for the will•h:ivc· to-t:lke ~clvantage· of
th·•'i:"h; ·
·. ··: ' ·
SIU women's basketball team.
'!Iopefully we'll be able to
With two games remaining,
the Salul;is must win tonight at shoot the ball well," .McDowell
Southwest Missouri State and said. "They play die . 2-3 · ionc
a lot. HopefullJ; we'll . be ab!~ ·
· Saturday at Wichita State. ·
But Illinois . State and to t:ike advantage of some gaps
, E,':lllS\ille · must also lose their in that and rcally shoot the ball .
remaining games for the Salukis well."
The Salukis ,\ill not just have
to slide into the final slot in
the Missouri Valley Conforcncc to contend· with those on the
Tournament.
court. SMS averages more th:m
Tonight's SMS game is the 6,000 fans per game, far more
first test for the Salukis, who fans than the 423 faris SIU averhave lost ·their last two games.
aged this season.
In all three games with more
The Lady . !!cars have won
three of their last four games than 1,500 or more fans this
son,
the Salukis have been blown
after a four-game losing streak.
This is a trend that the Bears out. Most recently it was a 92-53
have followed all season.
loss in front of2,565 spectators at
MThcy'vc just been on a roller Indiana State.
Senior guard l\folly McDowell
coaster ride, real inconsistent, up
and down all year," senior for- remembers the atmosphere durward !'vlcgan Miller said.
ing SMS' Final Four scasori rivo
The inconsistency cowd be years ago.
.
"It was unbelievable going- ii;
blamed on the Lady Bears' youth.
Only one player, Charlotte there in front of a standing room ·.
Nelson, is a senior, and she aver- only crowd and hearing them yell
ages fewer than· eight mi_nutcs a and chant nasty things at you,"
game..
McDowell said.
·
There will undoubtcdljSlVlS' leading scorer, freshman
Kari Koch, has scored 23 or more bc empty scats at the John Q
points in each of her team's last Hammons Center, which holds
three games,
more than 9;000 faris, this year.
MShe's settled into· life at the
But it wowd still be a tough
Division· T level," Saluki head environment for the Salukis to
coach Lori Opp said of the prepare for.
freshman phenom. MShc's a veiy
M\Ve're going to have to feed
nice shooter, capa~le· of scoring, off their crowd and· make it play
and has proven that in the last into an advantage for ~s instead
few games."
of .a complete ad\,ant:ig,: for· ·
.Miller said Saluki fom'ard them, make that hype us up,7;.
Hill3IJ· Phillips should be able to McDowell said.
Regardless of what the Lady
stifle Koch.
"(Koch · is} kind of . short. Bears or their fans bring, the
\\Tith Hillary's long arms, Hillary Salukis will be p~ying with all- out effort, knowing that a loss
woulcl be good," Miller.said.
The Lady Bears defeated SIU means no tournament.
69-56 Jan. 3 in the conference
"We don't· ha\'c anything to
opener, but things have changed lose," McDowell said. 'We gotta
since then.
put it all out on the line and just
"Just like any other team in play. I think if we go out and
the conference, they've gotten have fun and play with reckless ·
better and improved," Opp said, abandon, then we have nothing
AMANDA WHITLOCK .: DAILY EGYPTIAN
."And I think we've gotten better to hang our heads about."
SIU junior forward Jodi Heiden plays defense against since the first time we played
Northern Iowa during a game last week. The Salukis need to th=."
Rrporter Ethan Erirhon
beat Southwest Missouri State tonight to keep their hopes
The Lady Bears, who shot
ran l,e mu:lxd at
alive ior a Missouri Valley Conference tournament bid.
51 percent in that game, arc the
ecrickson@dailycgyptian.com

Michael·

i ·Women's chances

·Brenner

at MVC tourney
are running thin

sea-

~-~'2.t

·=------·

Saluki players.brush off Bracket~logy
SIU wants to win out,
leave nothing•to chance

mbrennet@dailrei:l'Ptian.com

Wk.trrla~: over

;. -the~ selection
committee.
A grizzled: member of the· NCAA
Selection Committet: ponders his ·upcoming
choiceswfien an SIU rqirescnt1tn-e, whom he
has~ to disdain, sneaks into his room and
. pleads his school's case.
The rcprcsent1tivc is "Tut says what," a
rabid Saluki fan who is only two feet tall.
1bc follm\mg is a transcript of their convcrsatio:1, which took place O\'C! a wann plate
· ·of green eggs and ham, ,\ith Tut's words in
·ittlics:·
. That Tut says what!
· ThatTut says what!
I do not like that Tut says what!

Will the SaluEs mak thecutf .
TheywiU not make it, Tut says what!
Would)'ou plare tlxm /;or or there?

I ,,-ould riot place them here or there,
I would not plac:: them anywhere.
The Salukis will not make the cut,
They will not make it, Tut says what!.
Gin tJx;yplay l}rw Knight's &d&idm'f .
Or laterf= the Fkrida Gators?
They cannot play Bol:i Knights Red Raiders,
And definitely not the Florida Gator.!
I would not place them here or there,
I would not place them anywhere.
The Salukis will not make the cut,
They will not make it, Tutsays what!

Arr tb SaluEs hater than Cmghtonl'
. C..-.,Jdthty he nwre dangerous than Dastonl'
N0; they arc not better th:m Creighton,
. And'th.i,ywou1d be crushedby the Flyers of
.' Dayton.
They cannot fuce Bob K'light's Red Raiders,
Or hc:,op itup ,\ith the Fl-irida Gators.
I "-ould not place them here_or there,
I wo•.ild not place them anyviherc.
The Salukis will not make th.: c>.!t.
. They will not make it, Tut says what!
Would you, could you, send them to lndy?
Or possibly out West to S:ut Lake 91)'? .
. I would not, could not send them to Ind.}; ·
Or to the beer-less Salt l,ake Cit)'.
They arc not better than Creighton,
They would be crushed if they played DaytoO:
They cannot fuce Bob Knight's Red Raiders,
Or hoop it up '\\ith the Florida Gators.. .
I "-ou!d not place them here or thcic,
I "-ould not place them anywhere;
The Salukis will not make the rut,
They will not make it, Tut says whatl

seeded No. 11 3!1d will fuce o f f ~ No. 6 to land in the NCAA tournament. SIU is one of
Connecticut. Apparent!}; the NCAA powers SC\-=l teams in th; nation that are considered to
-thatbewantedarcmatchoflasty=sSweet16 be~bletcams"forthetournament.
matchup in the first round.
Despite !ming 22 wins and being the outright, :
All these predictions can mean just one thing champions· of the Missouri Valley Conference,
Irim/d the;• he ronsidord by mauling the 1'alle;.f.
Jens Deju
- March has come and· NCAA tournament the Salukis arc gtmantced nothing in terms. of
Surely tlxn they -wouldk toumammt SiZVVJ1 .
Daily Egyptian
time is closing fast. Websites such as ESPN.com, postscason plai.
·· _ 1 do not care if they mauled the whole \'.'all,eJ;;
-TIJC Salukis -arc still not tournament Sav,.'.): ..
CBSsportsline.com,
CNNSI.com
and
Last yc:u; SIU got in as an at-large ream and.
In the first round of the NCAA tournament, Col!~l.com are all malang their predictions took advaiitagc of it, running all the way to the .
1 wowd not, could not send them to Ir.dy,
Or to the beer-less Salt Lake Cit)',
.
the No. l<kccded SIU men's bas1iciball team will :is to how the tournament brackets will shape up. Sweet 16: The Salukis hope that success might
fuce offagainst No. i seed Purdue.
:Membc:s of die Saluki bask.."1ball team admit - hdp;when the selection conuni= sits down to
. ·
Tiieyarc not better th:m Creighton,
. Tiiis will be an intriguing matchup since SIU to looking up these predictions, but :aid it is for .·. pick out this year's field.
. And would crushed by the Flyers ofDaj10n.
head coach Bruce Weber f.tccs off against hJs nothing more th:m a little amUSCIJlen.t.
"I· imagine that if a team's on the bubble and . , •,TI1cy cannot fuce Bob. Knight~ Red Raidas,
mentor Gene Keady in the Big Dance.
"You just carit take it that serious," said SIU they pick them and then that
they get blasted, . , . Or hoop it up ,\ith the Florida Ga!(li..
.Wait, now the Salukis are the No. 12 seed and senior guard Kent ,Villiams. "You\-c got to do that then thcy11 probably tliink twice· about picking·. .:··I ,\-ould not place them here or thcic,
arefu:ingNo.5 Gcoigia.
. .
as fun and then when it comes to the games you them thenextyear,"V\l"illiamssaid."Hopcfullylast
·] would riot place them all}Wherc.
····The Salukis will not make the cut, ,
This is just as good. SIU had to go through the canhhink about any of !hat stuff." ,
year what we did helped prove a point."
BulldogslastscasontogettotheSwcct16.
One can't blame the Salukis for being curl-·
,::-•:,.:-.:~~•;!;l'linv,•p;>m.~ another.~ as,S:µJ j~;~\•.,;'ous about whe:ber. people.-arc predicting thcrp
·.'. See BRACKETOLOGY; page·.1~·-;:·/· , ·
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